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OO.SEVtLT UL STOMOIEY II TO MAKE TESTMAY
TE THE

AWF

0.ARBITRA SIGH T FOB Of! WITNESS STARVATION
IN FAR NORTHMINE RS ' STRIKE

GRAFTERS FEES

Chukchi Tribesmen, at Extreme Northeastern
President Said to Be Consider-

ing Steps to Avert Trouble Does the Territory orNothing for Interpret-
ers in $30,000

Point of Siberia, Driven to Cannibalism
by the Pangs of Hunger.f Threatened in Coal States. the County Foot

the Bills?
(Associated Press Cablegrams.) (Associated Press Cablegrams.)

A test ease is to be made to decide ST PETP.RRRlTPfi TUtU tj -- wi. iWASHINGTON, March 31. President Rocsevelt is consid ' ' Wi j sira w w-iva- uoawhether the Territory or the counties .

shaii pay the expenses of witness in cannibalism come from the country of the Chukchi tribes in--ering the arbitration of the coal miners' strike.

LESSENS THE EFFECT.
criminal cases. Perhaps the validity habiting the peninsula at the extreme eastern point of Asia. Trav--
of the County Act may be called in ! . . , .

There has been a lot of comment
about town over the fact that in mak-
ing the appropriation of $30,000 for
legislative expenses in Hawaii, the Con-
gress of the United States has made
no provision that any part of this sum
shall be expended for translating or
interpreting. Evidently, Congress looks
upon Hawaii as a part of the United
States, whether the Home Rulers and
the cafe au lait crowd of politicians

question, but that is unlikely. WW4S xuiu mcic &iaic inat many o: tne neaas oi tarruiiesINDIANAPOLIS, Indiana March 31. Several of the mine
operators have announced that they will pay the scale of 1903, which

The question as to the payment of killed their wives and children ratheT than see them suffer, and then
--will lessen the extent of the strike. Nevertheless, the announce-xne- nt

was made yesterday afternoon that the anthracite coal miners
had been ordered to go out on Monday. This probably means the

very small bin. The expense, in fact, tle bdies oi a mother and nine children who had died of starvation.
is something like fifteen dollars, and :

it was Incurred by Chief Clerk Buck- - .This is a gruesome condition of affairs, certainly, The ChukchLs. who are
.beginning of the largest strike of coal miners the United States has

generally do or whether they do not.
The estimate in the bill upon which the
appropriation was passed, as submit-
ted by the Secretary of the Treasury,
reads as follows:

ever experienced. -

land, of the secretary's office, who was related to the Esquimaux, inhabit a cold, barren, desolate stretch of country
ordered by his chief to go down to running between the mountains and the Arctic ocean for a distance of nearly
Kauai a couple of weeks ago fo be a a thousand miles from Chaoun bay to Bering Strait. Life, at the best, is a
witness and as the custodian of record 8eries of hardships with the Arctic tribe. When the fisheries fail them, and
documents In the case of the Territory famine comes to them, their state is pretty nearly hopeless. The nearest
against Kanealii, the Garden Island Russian town of any importance to the country of the Chukchis is probably
Supervisor 'accused of forgery In the Vladivostok and the Russians there are in no condition to relieve anybody's
securing of signatures to his election distress. ,

"Legislative Expenses, Territory of
Hawaii.

"For legislative expenses, namelv:
Furniture, light, stationery, record cas-
ings and files, printing and binding, in-
dexing records, postage, ice. water. petition.
ciem tare, mileage of members, inei

It is entirely possible that President Roosevelt may succeed in his plan of
arbitration between the miners and the mine operators before the strike reaches
a stage where its hardships will be felt by the people at large. Certainly a
strike now, at the opening of spring, will not be attended with the suffering
among the poor that would follow a strike in the winter months. This strike,
indeed, ras threatened in the winter, when the miners and operators were at
.words points, but were persuaded by the President to hold a fresh conference
in an effort to arrive at a satisfactory adjustment of the wage scale.

As showing how far apart the miners and the operators are, the following ac-

count of the last meeting of the Indianapolis joint conference, taken from the
Jast Coast files, will be interesting: ,

- INDIANAPOLIS, March 20 The second joint conference of the coal
miners and operators of the district comprising the States of Illinois. Indiana.

dentals, pay of chaplain, clerk,
stenographers and mes LAB0RITES IN PARLIAMENT

SCORE FIRST VICTORY
sengers for the fiscal year ending June

"Provided. That the members of the
Territory of Hawaii ' shall not draw
their compensation of two hundred dol

Kanealii was acquitted, and when
Clerk Buckland returned he put In a
bill for his expenses as a witness,
which he had been ordered to do. This
claim was rejected by Territorial Au-
ditor Fisher. It was passed up to the
Attorney General's department, where
it was supposed to properly belong,
and with a view to making a test case.
Attorney General Peters promptly re-
fused to pay it.

THE COUNTY ACT.
It seems lhafi when the law was pass

lars for any extra session held in com
Ohio and Western Pennsylvania, which was the result of the efforts of Presi- - j Piiance with Bection fifty-fou- r of an

ict to Povde a government for theT?nnPTO)t to r,0rmn.0.t i oi it. wi,t LONDON, March 31. The government has decided to
the bill of the Laborites holding the funds of trades unions imTerritory of Hawaii, approved April

mune. .30, 1900, $30,000. " x
"

LEGITIMATE EXPENSES. -

That is, the money may be expended,

" v. V - i" Jf""-- "" "
United States, adjourned this afternoon after referring the demands of the
miners to the joint scale committee, wThich will begin its deliberations tomorrow

J- '-morning at 9 e 'clock. .' - v.t"-':-

." After the conference had effected organization, President Mitchell delivered
a brief address. He outlined his views as to the purpose of the extraordinary
joint conference, at the- - close of which he moved the adoption of the scale of

ed to flnanee the counties, the Legisla-
ture considered that all criminal busiprovided the statesmen consent to fore-

go their extra session graft and thereby
save the Territory another $9000 at thewages demanded by the miners in the' joint conference which adjourned on
rate of $200- - a head for them, for furni-
ture, lights, stationery, record casings

February 2. The scale provides for an increase of l'lYz per cent.. The motion
was lost on a strict party vote, the operators voting unanimously in the nega

ness, the prosecution of criminals and
the conduct of criminal cases, should
become the duty of the County At-
torneys, and so cut out from the al-
lowance of the Attorney General's of-
fice the appropriation of seven thous-
and dollars out of which witnesses and
their expenses in criminal trial had
heretofore been paid. This left the
Attorney General but a small allow-
ance for witness fees in civil cases,
and $500 for incidentals. The County

This probably means that the re-

serve funds of the English trade unions
shall not be taxed or shall be exempt
from attachment. The cablegram is
really important as signalizing the
first victory gained by the. Labor party
in the new English Parliament. John
Burns, the Laborites' leader, has justi-
fied the faith of his followers, and it is
clear that the Campbell-Bannerma- n

Cabinet does not propose to take any
chances upon alienating that large sec

tive, while the miners voted as a unit in favor of its adoption. '
and files, printing, binding, ice, waier,
clerk hire, mileage of members, inci-
dentals (which does not mean inter

ih.imii wpki. 11. .i i. hji?ii,i..i.h 1 inmm ww

if

X , n?

John H. Winder pf Ohio, the newly elected chairman of the operators,
moved the adoption of a resolution whieh provided that the present scale, with preting or translating, by any stretch

of elastic political conscience) pay ofall its attending conditions, be adopted for a period of one year beginning April
l ' The motion was defeated. The miners voted against the proposition to a chaplain, clerk, sergeant-at-arm- s, sten
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man. The operators voted "aye," with the exception of those from Illinois. ographers and messenger.
Bobbins then moved that the matter be referred to the joint scale commit These are the legitimate expenses of

tee, which will meet tomorrow morning at S o'cloek, and that the conference
adiourn to reconvene at the call of the committee. Mitchell seconded the mo

an American legislative session. None
of the money can be expended for ex

tion of its friends in the Commons
represented by the labor men. Just
how far the Liberal party will follow
the Premier in a policy of conciliation
to labor is, however, a debatable ques-
tion. And just how much the Labor-
ites will ask from the government, havi-
ng: been granted one demand, is an

tion, which was carried unanimously.

Act provides that the County Attor-
ney shall be a deputy of the Attorney
General, but It also provides as fol-
lows under Chapter 21: .

"Section 90: The County Attorney
is the public prosecutor for the Coun-
ty in which fie shall have been elected
and he, or his deputy, shall:

"1, Attend the Circuit Court in and
for said county and conduct on be-
half of the people all prosecutions
therein for offenses against the laws

penses that are not legitimate. It can JOHN BURNS, LABOR LEADER.

HONOLULU AS SEEN
not be drawn, if that is done. And, if
it is attempted to be done by any sub-
terfuge, the person or persons making
the attempt will run up against the
laws of the United States. Which, are
not nice to the malefactor. Not evenBY AN 0RE00NIAN of the Territory of Hawaii and the

ordinances of the Eoard of Super

other problem. Nobody can say where a very well defined line beyond which
they will stop and there is probably the government will not go.

u

STILL ANARCHY RULES

IN THE CZAR'S REALM

a Territorial Legislature is as big as a
Federal grand jury. visors of the County."

That is the provision of the ActPerhaps this will bring up once more
the old questioa of the existence in the
Legislature of that anomalous condiOn entering the business part of Ho-- two peoples by their brisk competi- -

Everybody at all familiar with local
conditions knows that the county at

tion which permits of the employmentnolulu the feeling comes involuntarily tion are coritrolling many lines of
. trade; in fact, there Is at least one case torneys have done nothing of the kind,

and that the Attorney General has
been compelled, in the interest of law

of interpreters, and the use of two lan- -'v,c' u"c u"" s - where a young man well established
streets joining each otner at all angles Ig goiliS out of the hardware busi- - guages and the consequent waste of

time where one language should serve. and order, to keep the matter of crimand narrower stone sidewalks, without ness to enter some other field on ac
in? prosecution in the Circuit CourtsThere can be no question that this con-

dition was never contemplated in theanv roeard to size of blocks one street count of this kind of competition. SMOLENSK, Russia, March 31. The assistant chief of the
gendarmes here has been murdered in the street.in ..is own hands..Still this is only one phase of commer If this had not been done, therecreation of the Territory. The land iscial conditions here.

may be 100 feet from the next, or more
likely 1000 that this is a foreign city. fContinued on Page 7.) (Continued on Page 4.)DOMINATION OF THE SUGAR
Again wnen tne residence part is seen KINGS

j

miie reeling is lmensmea. ige Portaml ig run so The Oresronian in- - S INSANE TRYING TOHa- -grounds, as a rule; houses built well timates, by the "first families."

The cable yesterday afternoon carried a dispatch to the effect that Premier
De Witte had at last resigned his position in the Cabinet. The reason for the
resignation given in the cablegram was All the world knows that
De Witte has been forced to relinquish the task which he had set for himself
in Eussia by the hostility of the reactionaries on the one side, and by the oppo-

sition of the extreme revolutionary party on the other. What will happen in
Russia now no one would be bold enough to attempt to predict. The assasfina- -

It isJback from the streets and low; sur-- waii is run by the sugar kings
rounded by luxuriant growth of all manifest at every turn. Five sugar LEARN ENGLISH LANGUAGEkinds of tropical foliage, of which a firms practically own the islands, and
goodly proportion is banana, cocoanut as far as their operations are con--
and papaia (pronounced papya), a cerned, it might just as well be one
most delicious fruit resembling in ap-- firm, and I will say no one can enter t tion of the police official at Smolensk is merely another indication of the law-

lessness that prevails in all parts of the empire.pearance an oblong muskmelon, and this field, in a producing capacity 'lapsncse Passenger on the America Maru Ate. finallv while waitinsr at a street-oa- r without taking- - their opposition It is believed, at all events, in the United States, that while Witte had
junction for a car and seeing the account; in fact, it is one gigantio a most arduous task ahead of him, he was the only man in Russia who could

have hoped to cope successfully with the diverse forces now rending the Czar'sand Drank Nothing for Eight
Successive Days.

major part of the crowd - are native trust. So between this and the labor
Hawaiians, Japanese, Chinese, Portu-- problem here -- what of these beautiful
guese and all shades of mixtures of islands. Surely new conditions must
these with more or less white blood arise before Hawaii can accomplish
the feeling is Irresistible this is a for- - only a little where the possibilities are

empire.

LAYING THE GUAM CABLE.so great.eign city.
One of the important questions herecottageWithout warning from

well back from the street across the now Is the tariff rebate that is being
There is a demented Japanese aboard ferate attempt to talk English," saidagitated in Washington by a commit

the liner America Mam whnso rase the surgeon, ana does speak sometee from Honolulu. There can be no
doubt of the need of judicious expendi-
ture of large sums of public money,
for example, for the improvement of

3 falrl' we!1" 1 thInk hi3 ailmenthas attracted considerable attention is due to overstudy.among the officers. For eight days, up
'
,. --sometimes people who are inclined

to 11 o'clock yesterday forenoon, he to be mentally unbalanced do not show

way came the strains of the tune of
all tunes, to an American especially,
when away from home, "The Star
Spangled Banner." A Chinese woman
richly dressed stood near. The feeling
that this is not America was instantly
dispelled by this woman taking up the
air and singing in the most perfect

SAN LUIS d'APRA, Island of Guam, March 31. The shores
end of the Japan cable has been landed, and the cable ship has be-

gun laying the line.

WOMAN HELD ON MURDER CHARGE

this harbor. Yet I do not think the
Government can ever indorse the prin-
ciple of refunding 75 per cent or any

refused to eat or drink anything. He signs of it until they are at sea. The
wasted away and is now but the sea, if nothing else does, has a strange
wreck of a man. To make his case effect on people when they are inclined
harder he speaks a strange dialect to be insane. The sea brings their
which none of the Japanese aboard mental vagaries out. and yet. when

other per cent of the revenues to aEnglish the words of our Nalional
?iymn; low to be sure, but sweet and state or territory, out ratner meet me
clear I could not but think, WThat requirements of liberal appropriations,
will be the end? for surely this is aj FIELD SHOULD BE OPEN TO

After-- j request of District Attorney Jerome(Associated Press Cablegramj WHITE MEN.
I Before leaving for home I felt that

conglomeration to be absorbed into
our body politic.

CHINESE AND JAPANESE
CONTROL.

for a special grand jury 10 mvescigaie
life insurance frauds has been granted.annexation nun ine umica asiaies

was a good thing for Uncle Sam, but
was it for these islands? Since my ar- -The city of Honolulu, although con--

seem to understand. Once in a while they are on terra nrma again, many
there are words similar to theirs, but get all right again.
generally it is a meaningless jargon. "This man seems to have been
On the other hand, he speaks a little studying up on American politics, for
English, and this little knowledge is he says President Roosevelt is his
believed to be the cause of his brain friend, and assures us the President
disturbance. Iwill meet him at the wharf in San

In other words, he has become
sane trying to learn the English lan- - Westerdav afternoon the surgeon in
guage. In his baggage is a Japanese- - ded the man to take a little milk!
English dictionary and other books and at 1 p. m. one of the Japanes
telling how to acquire English. Dr. officers gave him more, but it was very

. P. Crooks, surgeon of the America little. The man's case has been laid
Maru, attributes the man's .misfortune before the Japanese Consul, and he
to his endeavor to learn English. 1 may be returned to Japan by the next

WRIGHT TAKES OATH.

WASHINGTON. D. C, March 30.

Hon. Luke E. Wright was today sworn
as American Ambassador to Japan.

ENTOMBED MINERS SAFE.
- 1 A

noon Service.)
STOCKTON, Cal., March 30. The

verdict of the coroner's inquest in the
case of McVicars was made public to-

day. It is to the effect that McVicar
was drugged with morphine and chlor-
al, his body forced into a trunk, and
death by suffocation followed. Mrs.
Ledoux is held responsible and it is
held she had no accomplice.

JEROME WILL ACT.

trolled by Americans, is decidedly for-- 1 rival here I am sure of the first and
oign. It has 40,000 inhabitants. Only j more uncertain regarding the latter,
one man in ten in the islands is of Some royalists those who are opposed
white Mood. There are about 25.0oT to annexation feel it is a good thing

COURIEUii;i, f ranee, .aarcn .vj ,rChinese and 60,000 Japanese. In Ho-
nolulu there are 85 saloons. About
one-ha- lf are run by Japanese and Chi-
nese. This seems to be a fair sample
of the general conation here. These

for them, some annexationists
are in doubt about it. Upon the sur-
face it seems as though different laws
regarding foreign immigrption should

(Continued on Page 3.)
llll lll II

Fourteen of the 200 entombed miners
were rescued today after twenty days

aUtWi 11 mill ,!!,. .auJjJipillIW"IIJ,' I'"-- '
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REALTY TRAliSACTIOfiS
GRAND JURY

Spring Novelties Just to Hand!1906,Entered for Record March 30,

ON GAMBLINGim

From 9 a. m. to 4 p. m.
C R Lindsey and wf to William L

Decoto D
Kapiolani Estate Ltd to M Lish- -

man' C
Waivvaiole Hoopilimeai to Ah Siu.. L

They
of

Put Suppression
It Up to the
Authorities.

541'"'

We take great pleasure in announcing- - that we have just
received a full line of Ladies' and Children's Hose in Black,
White and Tan. These are all new season's goods and will
be sold at '

.

12 l-2- c, 25c. ond 35c. per pair

Ladles' Fine Ribbed Vests
A splendid line of choice goods at the low prices of 3 for

25c, 2 for 25c, and 25c each.

Men's Shirtings
An exceptionally fine assortment of men's shirting', all

white, 15c and 25c per yard.

.

l

5 V!i

H S Rickard to L B Maynard L
L B Maynard to E W Barnard AL
Schuman Carriage Co Ltd to Sis-

ters of the Sacred Hearts D
Gear, Lansing & Co by trs to Sis-

ters of the Sacred Hearts D
Leialohia K Ai and by tr and hsb to

Kapiolani Est Ltd . D
Kapiolani Estate Ltd to Edmund

B McClanahan D
Hiram Kolomoku by afft of mtgee

to trs of Est ot WT C Lunalilo.. .F A
Oahu Railway & Land Co to Bd of

Hawn Evangelical Assn D
W A Kinney to Edmund B McCla-

nahan . . . A M
E B McClanahan to Kapiolani Est

Ltd . . . R
Kapeka Hauki to Pioneer Mill .Co .

Ltd .... L
Lizzie K Davis and hsb to Emma

L Kaipu M
N G Peterson to Wm L Peterson.. R
Wm L Peterson to W H Gill M
John Magoon to tr of Rebecca P

Humeku . . . D
Recorded March 20,' 1906.

Chas Maguire to H Hackfeld & --Co
Ltd, Judgmt; ad damnum 157.27, cost

The ranchman without a Stetson is

like his brother without a horse. One is as

necessary as the other. In fact, he values

the hat so highly that if there was only

one left, he would trade the horse to get it.
PROGRESS BLOCK,
FORT STREET.R. BL0M

Yesterday at noon the grand jury
of the January term of the First Cir-

cuit Court filed into Judge Robinson's
courtroom and, after presenting the
following report with eight indict-

ments for the secret file were dis-

charged with remarks by the court
cordially appreciative of their ser-

vices:
"FINAL. REPORT OF GRAND

JURY.
"Now comes the above-name- d grand

jury and desires to report to your
Honor, the presiding Judge at term, as
follows:

"Having been duly sworn and
charged by His Honor W. J. Robin-
son, Third Judge of this court, they
duly retired for the purpose of con-

sidering cases duly coming before it.
That a report of bills and no bills of

We have the Stetson Soft and Derby
22 Hats in all the latest styles.

O ji j J

and charges $15.52. B 143, p 32. Dated
Mar 9, 1906.

Est of B P Bishop by trs to Wm W

The New Policies of

The Mutual Life !

Insurance Co. i
Goodale, L; int in por R P 4475 kul

For the city our "YALE" styles with colored
ribbons to match are very popular. Also we have
a new line of summer styles in straws.

j & j j

M. McINERNY, Ltd.
Corner Merchant and Fort Sts.

indictment found accompanies this re-

port, hereto attached and made" a part
hereof. Consideration of criminal
cases barely took one day each week,
as is evident by the number of crim-
inal cases considered.

"Relative to gambling in Honolulu,
within this circuit, we have the fol-

lowing to report:
"GAMBLING.

"We have made an investigation in

7713 ap 34, Paalaa-ka- i, Waialua, Oahu.
16 yrs and 3 mos at $75 per annum.
B 2S3, p 71. Dated July 10. 1903.

Est of B P Bishop by trs to Wm W
Goodale, L; int in lots 24a, 29a, 31, 35,
36. 37 and 43 of R P 4475 an 34, Paalaa-ka- i,

Waialua, Oahu. 16 yrs at $100 per
yr. B 283, p 74. Dated Oct 5, 1903.

Kapiolani to Maraea K Kaiapeelua,
Con D; lot 16, Kawananakoa. Hono-
lulu, Oahu. $1 yearly. B 278, p 292.
Dated Dec 28. 1896.

Lau See et al to Ho Sau, A L; int
in R P 3824 kul 1374, Pawaa, Honolulu,
Oahu. $305. B 283. p 79. Dated Mar

to ailgtd gambling being conductedDON'T BEGIN

OF NEW YORK
IIave been carefully drawn bo as to avoid as far as possible the use of
unnecessary technical terms. The agreements and privileges are clearly
and precisely stated, and the contract may be easily understood by its
possessor.

They are the best of life insurance contracts and are issued by the
BEST of all the companies in the world.

LIMITED PAYMENT LIFE POLICY.
By the terms of this contract the amount of the insurance is pay-

able upon the death of the insured, and the premiums are payable dur

In this city, and find that the most
serious ot the games being run is the
lottery known as 'che-f- a. At the be
ginning of our inquiry there were loiir
banks running full blast, each hav-
ing two drawings daily, and the win-
ning word for each of these banks for
each drawing was being almost pub-

licly announced. Tickets for this lot

Spring Cleaning
until you take the step that in-

sures a clean, comfortable, dust-les- s

kitchen all year 'round put
in

A GAS RANGE

tery were being purchased by both
sexes of practically all nationalities,
and the amount of money staked each
day must have reached thousands of
dollars This is shown by the fact
that the agents' tickets deposited at

ing a limited number of years twenty, fifteen or ten years. O
The Limited Payment Life Policy is in many respects and for a

large class of insurers a most desirable, contract, providing as it does
that the premiums shall all be paid in the early and productive years
of life, thus the policy becomes fully paid-u- p for the whole amount in a (!)

fixed number of years. Dividends are "payable annually, or at the
end of 5, 10, 15 or 20 years. . O

HOW MUCH WILL IT COST? Q
Between the ages of 25 and 31 years, inclusive, six to seven cents

a day will be the "first cost" of $1000 good life insurance.. O
Between the ages of 32 and 52 years, seven to fifteen cents a day. S
Between the ages of 53 and Co years, sixteen to twenty-nin- e cents .

only one of several designated places.
for one drawing, represented an
amount exceeding $SOO. Agents of
these banks were located in all parts

I of the city, and in many instancesFor tale by dealers and
1 B openly solicited residents to purc-na-t

chances.
"These banks are no longer doing a day.

1! HONOLULU GAS
J COMPANY, LIMITED. 1 business as far as we can ascertain, Is there any healthy man or woman in America at Work for wagesand it is to be hoped they will re

who can not afford this "first cost" of a good $1000 policy in the best
and strongest company on earth?

main closed, for they are a serious
menace to the moral and financial
welfare of the community. As the ef-

forts of the grand jury in getting a I.

A little self-deni- al in small thinfrs nlpnsant ih'inna turiiono O"

the root of the gambling evil have re
sulted in the cessation of these games
and the closing of the che-f- a banks, it
is now up to the proper authorities to
be, alert in their duties, as by so doing

-- O- J. r...Ar.,, ,uv jjjunnecessary things will pay the bill easily.
Different forms of policies cost various prices. ' $
Our Twenty-Yea-r Distribution Policy on continuous life and limited ftpayment plans affords the maximum of security at the minimum of cost; 2

Our Guaranteed Income Policy provides a guaranteed income, secure
investment, and absolute protection;

Our Endowment Policy provides a certain guaranteed sum, payable X

15, 1906.

Lahapa Naihe and hsb (Naihe) to
John Emmeluth tr, D; por grs 1124 and
1126, Kamananui, etc, Waialua, Oahu.
$1250. B 278, p 294. Dated June 22,
1900.

Est of Emma Kaleleonalani by tr to
Sun Wo Sing Co, L; 11 29-1- 00 acr land,
Waikiki, Honolulu, Oahu. 5 yrs at $390
per yr. B 283, p 80. Dated Mar 15,
1906.

H A Vavricka, by mtgee to San An-

tonio Port Ben Socy of Hawaii. Fore
Affdt; lot 17 of Apili-Kanepai- ki tract,
Kalihi, Honolulu, Oahu. B 279, p 50.

Dated Mar 19, 1906. -

H A Vavricka by atty and mtgee to
San Antonio Port Ben Socy of Hawaii,
D; lot 17 of Apili-Kanepai- ki tract, Ka-
lihi, Honolulu, Oahu. $225. B 278, p
295. Dated Mar 19. 1906.

Theresa M Louisson to See Lin, L;
por R P 60, Manoa, Honolulu. Oahu.
10 yrs at $60 per yr. B 283, p 85. Dated
Dec 23, 1905.

See Lin to Theresa M Louisson, Sur
L; gr 60, Manoa valley, Honolulu, Oa-

hu. B 2S3, p 85. Dated Dec 23, 1905.

Wm W Goodale to Waialua Agrctl
Co Ltd, A L; int in various pes land,
Paalaa, etc, Waialua. Oahu. $1. B 283,
p 87. Dated Mar 19, 1906.

J Alfred Magoon and wf to Y Ah
In, D; R P 2680 award 9FL, Palama,
Honolulu, Oahu. $250. B 278, p 298.

Dated Mar 20, 1906.

Est of Bernice P Bishon and by trs,
to United States of America,
Judgmt; ad damnum $2800. B 284, p
61. Dated Jan 9, 1906.

Est of Bernice P Bishop by trs to
United States of America, D; int in
12a land, Pearl Harbor. Ewa, Oahu.
$2800. B 278, p 299. Dated Mar 17,
1906.

Ernesto G Silva to Francisco A
Ribeiro, Rel; 3036 sq ft land, Auwaio-lim- u,

Honolulu, Oahu. $650. B 281.

p 6. Dated Mar 8,. 1906.
Germana Melim and hsb (J P) to

Eulalia C Droumond, M; 3036 sq ft
land, Auwaiolimu, Honolulu, Oahu.
$500. B 2S1, p 7. Dated Mar 14. 1906.

Kalai Kupukaa et al to G C Akina,
L: R P 7304, Poloiu, N Kohala, Ha-

waii. 5 yrs at $35 per yr. B 283, p 77.

Dated June 24, 1904.
Margaret K Holstein o G C Akina,

L: ap 2 R P 7081 kul 10442, Poloiu, Ko-

hala, Hawaii. 5 yrs at $25 per yr. B
283, p 78. Dated Nov 1, 1905.

Yin Sing Wai Co, Co P D; rice plant-
ing, etc. Poloiu, N Kohala, Hawaii.

the gambling games and che-f- a banks
can be kept forever closed.

"Operating as a grand jury it was
extremely difficult to obtain sufficient
evidence to indict in che-f- a cases, due
to the cessation of the games upon our
institution of the investigation, but we
firmlv believe that constant vigilance
and vigorous prosecution on the part
of the proper authorities will result

with prohts at a fixed time;
Our 4 and 5 Per Cent. Bonds furnish the best and most effective

forms of indemnity and fixed annual income to survivors;
Our Continuous Listalment Policy so adjusts the fayment of the

amount insured as to create a fixed income during the life of the bene-
ficiary;

Our Annuity Policies offer an excellent opportunity for persons to
obtain a high rate of interest on their capital for the remainder of life;
an income safe beyond mishap. This form of investment' is particularly
recommended to those who desire to make provision for declining years
and to be free from business cares'.

in the desired end being attained. The
amounts placed in these banks reach
such vast proportions that the grand

ft

FOOL A GOOD piP8

He KnowJ- - That i;JJ
fjTB Irainieebottl'qwks,

J&3" I ewalo Pll0ne White 1331. 1

A,,,J,MM,,.Mly...,;l!! M.,IIIL,

,
ii .. 11 i mini nit miiiiihiiii in' m mini 1 i " -

jury feels that this community should
be informed and become aware of the
menace which this evil presents, m
order that it in future insist upon the
stamping out of these nefarious insti-
tutions. We believe this can be ac-

complished by the means -- above sug-

gested, and by the infliction of the

we have prices to fit all known wants. All we want to know is ft
what you want. If you do not know, tell us enough of your condition 6
and surroundings and we. can suggest the policy best suited to your S
purpose.

OEates and guarantees cheerfully furnished on application.

District Superintendent, - - Office 932 and 938, Fort St.
Honolulu. S

maximum penalty provided by law in
cases where conviction may be ob-

tained.
"In this connection we also desire to

report that valuable assistance would
have been rendered this grand jury
had the Supreme Court, after its de-

cision in the case of Y. Ah Nin.
amended its rule governing the pro-
ceedings of grand juries, so that an
oath of secrecv might lawfully be

OiOSOSOXOiOSOIOO

10 yrs cap stock $1950. B 284, p ot.
Dated Jan 2, 1906. 1Z

ia.i iv aiTiM u rifc ft

G C Akina to Yin Sing Wai Co,
B S: 6 leaseholds. IivestocK. mennry.

administered by the grand jury to
witnesses appearing before it. With-
out such an oath it is often impossi-
ble to accomplish the object intended
by the inquiry or investigation and the
w ork of the grand jury is unnecessar

. . . t . : r 91 mmetc, Poloiu, JN ivonaia, nawau.
R 284. n 59. Dated Jan 2, 1906.

THE

4omeWai Co to Ernest A K Of
Use- -

GOLDEN
ily hampered and impeded. 1Akina tr, C M; 6 leaseholds, livestock,

croos mchnry, etc, Poloiu, N Kohala,"In conclusion, we desire to express
our appreciation of the able assistance vTa-ai- i $1150 ami advs to SJOUu. a
and cooperation by the Attorney Gen 279. o 45. Dated Jan 27. 1906.
eral and his efficient staff during the Geo" K Kawaha and wf to G J
course of our investigations. Becker. L; int in z pes iana, waio- -

"Respectfully submitted. hinu, Kau, Hawaii. 10 yrs at $35 perGATE FLOU (Signed) "W. A. Bowen. foreman: vr. B 283, n 83. Dated Mar 13, 1906.A HORf CS MVIS B CO 4!
S Kauihou to James L Coke, u; it f

osns kul 48n3. Nahiku. Hana, Maui. 5oU

and mtg $300. B 278, p 291. Dated

Quintus H. Berrey, R. L. Gilliland,
W. H. Heine, F. E. Blake, Elmer E.
Paxton, J. J. Byrne. J. S. Low, Aug.
Ahrens, F. M. Lewis, J. T. Hollo-da- y,

James W. Robertson. Chas. S.
Weight, Wm. Mutch. S. C. Dwight,
Clinton J. Hutchins."

It has been the standard of quality
in Honolulu and elsewhere for half a
century. . Its superiority has been

Mar 16. 1906.
L R Crook and wf to Mrs Angela M

Mann D; pc land, bldgs, etc, Faeahuproven by years ot use. Insist upon
Hnnnanla. Maui. $1. B 2S0, p 17. DatI our grocer giving you the reliable ed Feb 12, 1906.

olden Gate brand.
HO

J J J j
QBDEBS YET TO

BEPJUB BiDSTMID

Hackfeld flfio, Ltd
"I have not got out my hammer and

Alfred Benjamin & Co.'s
Correct Clothes for Men

& & & &

When you see this label on a suit you know its good

better, in fact, than the best tailor-mad- e. Beniamin clothes

are made correctly, the materials are the best.

Our New, Spring Styles just arrived.

& j &

THE KASH CO., LTD.
Fort and Hotel Streets. : : : Tel. Main 25.

Wholesale Agents. saw to repair the Capitol bandstand
yet because 1 have not received mv or-

ders." said Superintendent of Public

BAND PLAYS AT

CAPITOL GROUNDS

The Hawaiian band will give a eon-ce- rt

on Sunday afternoon, at 3 o'clock,
at the Capitol grounds. Following is
the program:

PART I.
"The Old Hundred."

Grand March "Bismark" Teike
Overture "The Road to Glory" . .Kling
(a) "Dainty Turtle Dove," (b) "Lit-

tle Ingenue" Luders
"Reminiscences of All Nation?"

Godfrey
PART II.

Vocal Hawaiian Songs.. ar. by Berger
Mrs. N. Alapai.

Medley "Musical Review" Riviere
Intermezzo"The Feather Queen"

Works Holloway yesterday. "But
bsJ . EUa23 imdo have three hundred and ninety sub-

scribers to Country Club stock, and will
have over four hundred before the

Our thing is organized."
In the meantime the bandstand looks

more and more dilapidated everv day.

Belts

H:.t3

Trunks
and

Valises
Shirts

Susenders
Hanckfs

Duck
'Pants

Gloves .

Etc.
ttner

The same old broken pieces of board
are lying about, and there is the same
old wheelbarrow there, half filled with
trash and half hidden, and the air of (new) . . McKinley

I. O. O. L liMin and 152 Hotel Street. decay is enough alone to tumble the J Finale "Happy Heinie" ."...Sampe
structure to the earth. "The Star Spangled Banner."
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HONOLULU AS SEENNEW TRIAL
BY H!i OBEGOIIM ress LiningS REFUSED

(Continued from Page 1.) ALE !be enacted for these islands, as under
the present conditions it is impossibleTelephone Main 424.
to get white men to do the field laborJudge De Bolt Tells All But with the subdivision of these large
plantations when the present leases
expire and the land reverts to theAbout Newspaper

Surprise.

heads. The "remarks" were not in-
tended to be published but they were
published and he placed blame on no-
body.

VERDICT WAS JUST.
One element to be considered was

whether the verdict was just or un-
just. Having closely followed the evi-
dence and critically observed the man-
ner of witnesses, as well as taken- - no-
tice of the atmosphere surrounding the
case, he was bound to say, as he felt,
that the verdict was a just one.

Defendants had power under the
statute (Act 75) to have pressed the
case to the jury the evening after evi-
dence was concluded, or to have de-
manded under the same statute that
the jury should be segregated and
locked up until its verdict was ren-
dered. Either or both these courses
would have kept the jury from read-
ing the publications in question.

Another remedy for defendants was
to have moved, the morning after the
first publication, for a mistrial. - On
this suggestion he offered no comment,
nor on Magoon's contention that the
"remarks" were not on the facts
though the court was much impressed
thereby.

THE COURT'S PRIVILEGE.
There was another feature that pre-

sented itself to him. Presuming with- -

government, as very much of it will,
it can be disposed of to the actual
settler the same as any of the public
domain in the United States. There
is also a movement here among some

In a lengthy oral decision rendered
late yesterday afternoon. Judge De
Bolt overruled the motion for a new
mat made by defendants in the
ejectment suit of C. A. Brown against

THISJDAY
Send
In
Your
Goods
For

SATURDAY SALE

John D. Spreckels and others.

Great Gut in Prices
,WibUt J?00.3 of Percaline Lining very best quality,36 wide, in all colors, regular i5c lining, on sale at

9 l-- 2c Yard
SPECIAL

7 andl I inch ALL SILK SASH RIBBON, $1.00,ioO, $1.75 and $2.00 quality, to close out at

50c Yard
PAeiFie , import ee.

Mr. Kinney noted exceptions and the
case will bob up again in the Supreme!
Court.

xne Bearing on plaintiff's bill of
costs a large one covering six jury

r
i
Hi

t
U
il

trials and some appeals decided by the out stating that the "remarks were
Supreme Court was set for this dav
two weeks at 9 a. m. Mr. Magoon
fought for an earlier hearing, but the
court thought the time given only

comments on the facts, or presuming
without stating that the court could
make the same remarks to, the jury--as

at common law in England, in the
Federal courts and in the courts of
many States was the practice, the
judge while summing up the facts ad-
vising the jury that they might dis- -

to get the plantations to encourage
emigration, especially from Portugal,
and work allotments of land on the
share system. There can be no doubt
that this Is the solution of the labor
question in these islands. To be sure,
the sugar interest is demanding Chi-
nese and Japanese labor, and that of
really the slave class. The United
States has forever turned its back up-
on Its laborers being forced to com-
pete with that class of labor, I trust.
(Now I hope General Killfeather and
Judge O'Day will not thhjk 1 am en-
tering the political arena in opposition
to them.)
A COUNTRY OF CONTRADICTIONS.

This is a country of apparent con-
tradictions. It is a land of sunshine,
and. in many parts of the island they
have more than twice as much rain-
fall as in any part of Oregon; frost
and fog unknown; a land of flowers
and practically no roses; an island
in the midst of the Pacific Ocean,
where they catch their best food fish
out o ponds; a land of fruit and no
apples; pears, cherries, plums, prunes,
peaches in abundance; where mush
(poi) grows in the ground and musk-melo- ns

(papaia) grow on trees.
The reason there are so few and

poor roses here ts because of the Jap-
anese beetle, brought here in or with
shrubs from Japan. However, I am
also informed that their Introduction
was premeditated by some one to de-
stroy a certain obnoxious shrub. If

IT

ireasonable.
JURY'S MISCONDUCT. S - 1180-1182.11- 81 Vn Otit

Judge De Bolt started with his deci
sion immediately on the conclusion of regard his advice on the facts wouldargument which had taken the regular the circumstances at issue now lustlfv
court nours or two days. Technically the granting- - of a motion for a new
me motion ior a new trial was based trial? In constructively answerine this

SATURDAY, MARCH 31
At my salesroom, I will sell

hickeris
Furniture
Bry Goods
Notions

on aneged misconduct of the jury, question in the negative Judge De Bolt
This, as Mr. Kinney urged, consisted read lengthy extracts from articles by
in tne jury s aisobedience of the ad-- former Associate Justice Brown of the.

U. S. Supreme Court in the American
Law Review.

monition of the court" not to read the
evening papers of March 7 or the
morning paper of March 8, particular

RHYMES OF THE TIMES.
March winds and April showers,
Bring forth May flowers.

Frequent draughts of Prima Beer,
Produce health and cheer.

Drink

He then denied the motion.ly that part of their contents which
gave Judge De Bolt's remarks to coun
sel, in the absence of the Jury, inti COLORADO RIVER,mating a possibility that if a verdict
were returned for the defendants he
might grant a motion for a new trial.

AIJD BINDUSTAHThese remarks were made while the
court was overruling a motion for a
directed verdict for the plaintiff.

the latter is true, I am not surprised
that they should deny it, for as a plant
destroyer these, bugs are a success, but
only after there are no more roses and
grapevines to eat. j

Uncle Sam should be especially care- -

The court's remarks, moreover, when
Many fine colored photographs weretheir publication was made known in

ALSO
Laundry Soap,
Stoves, Pictures,
Butter Churn, Taburettes,
.Etc., Etc'

ALSO

Fantail Pigeons
Colors: Black.

Blue. .

Buff.
. All can be seen at my salesrooms.

Etc Etc

shown by stereopticon lantern lastopen court were tne occasion of a
scene between counsel one afternoon, evening in Y. M. C. A. Hall to illus-

trate a lecture on India and the Grandand explanations demanded and given,
The Best Beer in the World.followed by an exchange of apologies

and restoration of serenity the follow Canyon of the Colorado, given by Dr.
Emily Noble. The slides of the Granding morning. Then the case went to

the jury, resulting after some hours

FRENCH LAUNDRY.in a blanket verdict for plaintiff.
. DISCOVERIES.

Canyon were exceptionally attractive,
showing colors that were marvelous,
the pictures arousing the audience to
considerable applause.

ful about admitting plants and soil
from here or Japan, as in that way
these bugs could be easily introduced
into the United States. ;

THE FOOLKILLER NEGLIGENT.
The foolkiller has neglected his duty

here, as well as in Oregon. The carp
and English sparrow have been brought
here, fats were accidently brought in
ships, then some wise one brought the
mongoose, a kind of weasel, to kill the
rats. Now the authorities are offering
10 cents a head for the mongoose, as he
confines his labors principally to eat-
ing eggs, both domestic and wild. The

Shortly afterward counsel for deWILL E. FISHER, Dr. Noble's lecture on the castes offendants made discoveries which caus
AUCTIONEER. India, confining herself to the Brah

All work carefully done by hand. Shirts, collars, ladies
and gent's suits washed. Dry Cleaning also.

Goods called for and delivered.
J. A BAD IE, Proprietor,

ed them to repent of their concessions
regarding the new remarks. They
filed a motion for a new trial, backed

mins, was quite interesting. She told
of the brighter side of social life as
she had found it during a long resi-
dence in India. She stated that she
was able to get much data concerning

by affidavits to show that the publi zoo veretama street, opposite rear entrance Hawaiian Hotel. 'Phone Blue SSSt.cation of the Judge's "remarks" was
not so innocent as they had conceivedPictures the inner life of Hindoo homes by havand concededLarge ing been permitted to mingle with theCounter-affidavi- ts were filed --in pro

ringneck pheasant was introduced in-

to these islands and did exceedingly
well. Now, because of the mongoose,
they are almost extinct. If this weasel
would attack the nest of the sparrow,
he would not be an unmixed evil.

high caste women. Things there werefusion, including a batch from all of win

Can WhlMthe twelve jurors, individually, sayingFrom Small not so bad as they had been painted.
Many stories concerning child-wive- s.that the court's "remarks" had not

HoweVer, as the sparrow nests on andinfluenced their verdict; Then, yester
day morning, Mr. Kinney filed Mr

the throwing of live babies into rivers
teeming with crocodiles, etc., were
much exaggerated. The river into
which a child was supposed to have

near houses in the city, they are pracr
tically immune from his raids.
. Notwithstanding these mistakes,

"V,

Films Magoon strongly resisting responsive For Whooping Cough, Croup, Cough,
Bronchitis, Influenza, Catarrh.

It cures because the air rendered strongly antiseptic
affidavits from two of the jurors to the

been thrown alive into a crocodile's which in time will be remedied, these
islands are justly entitled to be calleffect that they really had been in

fluenced and that their previous am mouth, she had seen, and her investi
gation showed that a crocodile had
never been known to come into thatdavits were in a manner coaxed. One

went so far as to say that six jurors
river. As to child-wive- s, she said that

is earned over the diseased surfaces of the bronchial
tabes with erery breath, friting prolonged and constanttreatment. Those of a consumptiTe tendency, or suffer-
ers from chronic bronchitis, find immediate relief from
coughs or inflamed conditions of the throat.

Csbsolbnb Is a boon to Asthmatics.
Aix Bkugcists.

THE CO.. 1 80 Fulton SI.. New York C.

were holding out for the defendants
but that the other six metaphorically

1put their backs against the stone wall
girls at very tender ages were married,
in nam only, to those of their own
caste, bv'.t did not become wives in
reality until they were older.

iesrriptiTe booklet with proofi of it
dine on r"iut.of the court's "remarks."

HISTORY OF TROUBLE. The lecture was preceded by a pro
Judge De Bolt gave a detailed his Announcement !gram of musical numbers, which were

very enjoyable, and. were as follows:tory, partly from the record and the

We make a specialty of bromide
enlargements from small Kodak
films, . presenting an enlargement
that is every bit as clear, distinct
and sharp as the original. Pictures
thus obtained are well worthy of
framing for thfey look better than
the originals from an artistic
standpoint. The enlargement may
be had either in black and white
or sepia. If you will bring your
choicest film to us we will make an
enlarged picture from it at a sur-
prisingly low cost.

rest from the best of his recollection,

mountains that increase in height and
boldness as they stretch from either
side of the city, approaching each
other until they join, forming a preci-
pice 2000 feet deep into a valley below.

Overture "Poet and Peasant".......of the facts, and circumstances bear
ing on the motion. He made the ad

3
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v. f

0
o
0
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0

o
0

F. von Suppe
Kaai's Mandolin Orchestra.

ed the "Paradise of the Pacific," and
for that matter of the world. It is
difficult to conceive of a more lovely
spot, and one with a more enjoyable
climate. If one could take a perfect
Oregon May day and a day in Au-
gust .and make a homogeneous mix,
tempered with a soft seaside breeze,
the result would be Honolulu the year
round.

A WONDROUS FRUIT.
Of the various fruits that attain their

perfection in these islands only, I
think the papaia the most wonderful
and delicious. It was previously re-

ferred to as "the muskmelon that
grow.s on trees," resembling that melon
in many ways. It is very refreshing
and wholesome, containing a large
amount of pepsin, the leaves of the
tree being often used for wrapping
tough steaks and stuffing old turkeys
previous to cooking, to make them
tender, which it is maintained they
will do. From these well established

mitted remarks while cutting Mr. t This is where Kamehameha I. known
Harp-Zith- er Solo "Home, SweetLIghtfoot short in arguing 'for a di

rected verdict, by way of explanation Home". Arr. by E. Kaai
Master Lo Tarn.

I desire to announce to the
public that. I have moved
from the Union Barber Shop
to 928 Fort street, opposite the
Hawaiian Trust Co., where I
will conduct a first-cla- ss bar-
ber shop with all modern
conveniences and experienced
barbers.

A share of your patronage
is respectfully solicited.

to him for not desiring a conclusion
Song "Lei Poni Moi" W. Coelhoof his argument while ruling against

. Miss Lei Brown.him. As a matter of fact, he having

as The Great, in subjugating the islands
and bringing them all under one chief
or King, drove his enemies over, where
their bones lay bleaching in' the sun
till long after the coming of the mis-
sionaries (1820). Some are found to
thi. day.

The last, as well as the first thing
for a visitor to do in Honolulu is to

Fantasie "In Dreamy Dells' .. ..Rolf efollowed the case closely from day to
Kaai Mandolin Orchestraday he was strongly impressed withHONOLULU Guitar Trio ' Stars and Stripes Forthe force of Mr. Lightfoot's argument.

ever," March , Sousayet all things considered thought the
Messrs. Ah Loy, Holokahiki, E. Kaai.jury should be allowed to decide the

facts. At the time he made the "rePhoto-Supp- ly CoJ Quartet "Pals" P. PACHECO, 928 Fort St.
take a swim in the ocean at the beau-
tiful Waikiki beach. Some idea can be
formed of its attractiveness when it ismarks" only two or three spectators Messrs. Allen, Desha, Fernandez

and Chillingw-orth- .were present, and especially no news facts, no doubt, has originated the
story that if a papaia tree is plantedFORT STREET. I March-'Tiptopp- er" W. A. Coreypaper reporter.

Kaai Mandolin Orchestra.When he discovered that the re 4Illustrated Travel Talkmarks had appeared in an afternoon firDr. Emily Noble.paper Judge De Bolt, to the best of

near a chicken-hous- e, the chickens,
when cooked, will always be tender. I
a :n afraid if that had been known pre- - j

vious to the coming of the mission- - j

aries the "Methodists, Instead of the
Congregat ionalists, would have been

Finale "Aloha Oe" whis recollection, was coupling with theCarriage Repair .
usual admonition to the jury, on dis- -.

missing them over night, a request
NEW OFFICERS OF JLJLthat they should not read any of that thj first preachers here.

ICTHYOLOGICAL WONDERS.

realized that the temperature of the
water is about that of the air, that is
in January from 70 to 80 degrees. The
temperature of the air in the shade at
noon and at midnight varying only
about five degrees, also making bath-
ing here by moonlight simply delight-
ful.
"There's a magical isle up the river of

time
Where the .softest of airs are playing;
There's a cloudless sky and a tropical

clime
And a song as sweet as a vesper

chime
And the years with the roses are stray-

ing."
NORRIS R. COX.

Honolulu, Jan. 26. (Oregonian.)

day's evening papers nor tne morningWe are paying special atten
naoer of the following day. While do- - The aquarium here is one place a
insr so Mr. Kinney intervened witn a should never miss. If I wereELKS;HONOLULU temiumstatement that the defendants had no Walton or an artist, I might in words

tion to Carriage and Wagon
Repairing and in our fully
equipped premises on Queen
street are prepared to turn out

or with a brush give a faint idea ofobjection to the jury's reading the pa
pers. "We do not ask for such an or-
Hft-- wo- ivill take our chances," is what The election of Honolulu Lodge of

Elk'?, No. 616, took place last nightthe court recollected Mr. ivinney to
h.i--0 said This was after a scene
brousrht on by a remark of Mr. Kin at the lodge hall. A very large at-

tendance of members was reported. ndiiJr.ey's. "The hand that snipped ma.
photograph is the hand that put that The election of officers resulted as
article in the Bulletin."

the fish here, both in the markets and
in the aquarium, especially the latter.
There are almost aK shapes, sizes and
colors, even to the most fantastic. I
really think if one should take all the
known colors and try to paint the most
grotesque to the most symmetrical and
graceful, with the most brilliant imag-
ination, spots, stripes, blotches and
bands, the counterpart would be found
here and then one would convey only
a faint idea of these wonderful and
beautiful fish. There is the "frog fish"
that walks on four legs, and the little
fellow about the size of a man's hand,

beautiful in form and color, yet al--

Exalted Ruler, H. E. Murray: EsMr. Stanley, of plaintiff's counsel,

the best of work.
We make a specialty of paint-

ing vehicles and guarantee that
all work entrusted to us will
be executed in first-cla- ss shape
and at moderate cost.

The building of wagons,
drays and carriages is also un-
dertaken by us and this de-

partment is supervised by ex-

pert carriagemen.

teemed Leading Knight, F. E. Richnext morning reopened the sore by
eirimr fnr an investigation. The court ardson: Esteemed Loyal Knight. vV.

. . I. . n.rxt J 1 Y t (J n t W. Harris; Esteemed Lecturingat nrst inougm n vt. ""f'""- -
enbuirh a matter for discussion, say- -

COMMISSIONER WILL SPEAK.

Commissioner Railton, who is on his
way from Japan to London, spoke in
the Salvation Army hall last night, to
a large and attentive crowd. The com-
missioner is the man who, in 1880, open-

ed the work of the Salvation Army in
the United States, and has an inter-
national reputation. He will speak in
the hall this morning, at 8:30. and all
are invited to come and hear him. He
leaves on the America Maru for San
Francisco, at 10 a. m.

Knight, Jas. G. Dougherty; Secretary,
H. H. Simpson: Treasurer, E. W.
Quinn; Tyler, Mr. Sullivan.

nr "Vnn ccntlemen are trying to
make a mountain out 01 a moieniu.
Hmvovw witnesses were called who Oeoree Aneus. the retiriner ExaltedAlVJr:c:i. " - 1 w - - : so
cleared the plaintiff and his counsel J Ruler, was selected as trustee for three j most transparent with a slender.
of collusion in the publication and. years to fill a vacancy, and he was thread-lik- e .spine projecting upwardSCHTJMAN CARRIAGE CO, LTD.
after an exchange of apologies between also elected as the representative to
Kinney and Magoon. "everything ap-- I the Grand Lodge.

Every Day Meats
Swift's Premium
Hams and Bacon are
the meats best adapted
for every day use es-

pecially for breakfast
Quickly prepared
appetizing in flavor
mild. So good to the
taste. U. S. Govern

as Judge The Elks are increasing their mempeared smooth and serene,
Carriage Repair Dept.

Queen street, between Fort and
Alakea streets.

De Bolt now put it. bership rapidly and their popularity
was never so great as at present.

and backward from the back of his
head, equaling about his own length
at the end of which floats a flag-lik- e

fin, of which he seems to be very
proud. He is such a dandy. Then their
ways are so interesting; some will
perch on the sides of the rocks or lie
flat upon the sand, as it were, to rest.

His conclusion was that Mr. Kinney
VOW LOCATED IN OFFICES J AND

Mclntyre Bu!ldin;.

J. S. MARTIN
-had distinctly waived objections to the

jury's newspaper reading. SALVATIONISTS.

Salvation Army meetings oc- -Arguments were finished, ine court
Theooxooo ooooooo gave its instructions and conciuaea oy

t Others again suddenly and so quickly
0 endeavoring to bring to the minds of cur every night, except Monday, at 8 b themselves in the sand completely MERCHANT TAILOR.

Fort Street - - - - Honolulu. T. HJACOB' 3 the jurors their duty "totally to dis excent the tin of the nose and eyes.. Ito'clock.
regard the publications in the news-
papers and not to be influenced by

Sunday services:
Holiness Meeting at 10:30 a. m. ment Inspected. OrderChocolates anything but the law and the evi atSundnj- - School and Bible Class

I dence." This completed the history. 3 p. m. from your dealer today.atYoung People's Legion Meeting

The

"OLD PLANTATION "

This beautiful new Hawaiian Song

THE FINDINGS.
Judge De Bolt then delivered hisAT

is surprising how quickly one of these
delicate-lookin- g ones can bury itself
in the sand simply by standing as it
were up on his tail fin. and working it
from side to side in the sand. This, too,
when to look at them, one would think
they could no more stand such usage
than a butterfly.

Of the many beautiful drives around
Honolulu, is one of about seven miles
to the Pali. The road leads up a val- -

6 p. m.
p!!va!on Meeting at 8 p. m. SWIFT & COMPANY, U. S. A.findings as follows, here very much

now on sale in sheet music form.condensed:J.'M. LEVY & CO 0
o Xeither plaintiff nor his counsel were

LTD.,

The Brass Band will play.
There will also be selections by the

string band, as well as .songs and tes-
timonies.

Everybody is cordially invited.

in any way responsioie ior me imp
I THE0. H. DAVIES & CO., LTD.,

Wholesale Agents.
BEEGSTEOM MUSIC CO.,

Odd Fellows' Bldg."WAITT BLOCK.
lication he believed counsel for de

ky formed by two rugged ridges of.fendants had now got that into theirjooooo 00c ot-otoo-oi
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A FRESH INVOICE OF

Japanese GoodsWALTEB G. SMITH : : : : : : EDITOR.

SATURDAY : : : : : : MARCH 31

.tt-- ttinw.j. . t ,1

-- lSOST- 1De reP" ot ine 8
rnu - gambling was rue wnen me jury3 Ta Inow abated and that it is within the power ot tne police xx

-- . . . . ..i.it i..v,.. ti,0 Tonnrt murht have erone a ereat
it, to siamp oui puunc K.uc
deal further, in the line of the very
Brown when he was called before
- -- 1 t w finnneuiaie c.uo.g c c-i- a. &

JUST ARRIVED FROM
THE ORIENT

will be opened this week and placed on exhibition and saleat the Art Rooms of the ,

Pacific Hardware Company, Ltd,
corner Fort and Merchant streets.

Carved chairs, boxes and stands, lacquered travs andtables, carved Xikko tables, Satsuma decorated cus andsaucers, tea sets, plates and vases, buttons, belts, Hibachibrass ware, candle sticks, m --reat variety; -o-n-s, leather andembroidered purses and card cases, Mandarin silk embroid-ered coats, blouses, jackets and shawls, etc., etc., etc

police, having shown what they coum ao unaer pru, w -
ehance, unhindered by expressions of official disrespect, to show whether they

would do anything pro bono publico.
As we are assured and as this

ramWir,r is now at. a low ebb. What
these eolumns. But the real test of police integrity will be had when the

primaries approach and it becomes necessary to raise campaign funds for

Brown. Games that pay are reputed to p'ut up large sums to secure the elec-

tion of men in whom the gamblers have confidence. But games that do not ;00XX0X)XXXXXX0000OC
I pay will put up nothing. What will

SECOND CLASS TRAVEL.
We are in full accord with a writer whose letter appears in this issue, mY01

his advocacy of a second cabin with a rate of $60 or $65 for the round trip on

tho projected local steamer between here and San Francisco.
The eastern excursion car tourist and homeseeker, traveling to the coast at

half-rate- s, makes up the bulk of the immigration there. People who travel
thus are not necessarily poor any more than are the many excellent people who

journey back and forth between Honolulu and San Francisco in sailing vessels. rialtExtract

& &

Is Recommend-

ed To

Produce Sleep, con-
quer Dye nepsia,
Strengthen the
Weak, Build Up the
Convalescent. Help
Recovery from Sick-
ness, Build Up and
Feed the Nerves, As-
sist Nursing Moth-
ers, Help Women.

They are more likely to be people of moderate yet sufficient incomes or people

of exceptional thrift, who prefer to use ttieir surplus money for other things

than iuxury of travel. There Sfe tens of thousands of this class and, as our
.

correspondent says, they supply the major part of trans-Atlant- ie tratel. The
The "Best" Tonic

MANUFACTURED BY

PABST BREWING CO.
Milwaukee, Wis.

For Sale by W. C. PEACOCK & CO., LTD.

more of them who come to iiawan tne
hotels, curio stores, street cars, livery

k.,;i v,v miilmnairpn. alnne.. Ttvuub. t' j " -

middle-clas- s people that wins. j
..A function of the second cabin, not to be overlooked, is that it enables a

man of moderate means to travel with his family. To pay first-cla- ss rates for
five people requires a long purse; but where five people could make a round trip
comfortably between San Francisco and Honolulu for $300 the five would be

far more likely to come than at a rate of $500.

First cabin, second cabin and steerage, is the trans-Atlant- ic way. teteer--

arte. ngggaoTB on tho new boat would be useful in brineinsr back Japanese laborers"avr"" "
who are disgusted with California.

T A "ROT? T.ANn'
lt should be known at the outset

USE

Hyl
Economical

and misconstrue Acting Governor Atkinson's labor plans is due to a desire on
h nart of the Bulletin writer to defeat anv hones Mr. Atkinson may have

for the Governorship. The Bulletin
woula De unoDjectionaDie uut ior tne iaci inai ne is saw to uave pruuiiseu,
if appointed, to back the Bulletin man for Secretary of the Territory. So

much for motives.
Now as to Mr. Atkinson's official course upon which the Bulletin's com-

plaint is ostensibly based.. Aeting for President Roosevelt, who wishes to

PASSAGE NEEDED

Editor Advertiser: In view of the
general aiscussion now going- on re
specting the merits and advantages of
increased local steamer service be- -
tween San Francisco and Honolulu, it
is rather surprising that no one seems
to have suggested, or thought of, an
intermediate or second cabin fare for
the beneflt of people with limited

, their command.

This is a very important feature of
the transatlantic service, and would
doubtless, by investigation of the rec- -
ords and experience of the principal

mshJp one ge

nearly every passenger steamer cross
ing the Atlantic the second cabin pas- -
sengers form a large proportion of the
total number, generally, exceeding that
of the first class passengers in the
ratio of 2 to 1, and there can be very
little doubt that the establishment of
a second cabin rate, say of $45 one
way and $60 to $65 for the round trip,
would attract to these islands a large
number of very desirable tourists, who
would spend in purchases of - curios.
etc., the $35 or $40 saved on steamer
fare, but wrlo otherwise would either
not have this extra amount to spend,
or by the higher rate be wholly, de-

barred from making the trip.
Refined, . intelligent and educated

people of limited means, but with a
desire for travel, are constantly going
second class on the Atlantic steamers,
ag anyone ean testify who has ever
crossed the big pond, and theq is no
doubt that with the facilities thus af--
forded them a large number of this

wnicn when all is said consti- -
tutgs the bulk Qf tng travellnff public
would turn their faces toward these
sunny shores, thereby . insuring the
steamer a steady and very material
source of revenue and the business
men increased prosperity.

This suggestion is respectfully re-

ferred to the Promotion Committee
and the Merchants' Association for
their consideration.

BUSINESS MAN.
Honolulu, March 30, 1906.

TO MAKE TEST.

Tvould have been a condition in Ha
waii now bordering very closely upon
anarchy. County Attorney Dan Case
of Maui is the only one who has ever

to act
And if

he had not been called away to Wash
ington so suddenly, a test case might
have come from Maui.

WANTS A TEST.
"I have been trying for a long time

of

ornamental even than they are now
the counties must pay, it will relieve

the Territory of a burden.

NOTHING EQUAL TO CHAMBER--'

LAIN'S COLIC, CHOLERA AND
TIT A T?.T?.TTnT A "PT7TWP.TYV vrT? "crTxr '
EL COMPLAINTS IN CHILDREN.
"We have used Chambeilain 's Colic,

Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy in our
family for years," says -- Mrs. J. B.

H5f Nederlaarts, Texas, U. S. A.
"We have given it to all of our chil- -
(1ren. We hav used other medicines
for the same impose, but never found
anything to tqual Chamberlain's. If
you l,sf J?s directed it will al- -
ways cure." For sale by Benson,
Smith & Co. ' Ltd., Agents for Hawaii,

A BROKEN DOWN SYSTEM.
Th,s 18 k Uoii (or disease) to vblcb doeglre many names, but whicfc few of them

wJe. of tt&r&STttS
fstiin the j, stem. No matter what may be

causes (for they sre almost unmherleaiH,.
symptoms are much the same; the mors

fftat J'SZStM?nt J"J?y tot all the ordinary affairs of
xsow, T?hat alone Is absolutely essential"u ",,,h cas ' increased vitality

Ivelha SuSshe day thisma
morf MTZjrnJe

celebrated life-reTivi- tonic
THEEAPION ko. s

tha. bT auy otber known combination. Bo
sorely as it Is taken In accordance with the
Printed directions accompanyiuir it, win the
?mpoi ufb ughted VafSh?- -
aew, SZJo "us uVno

"ageless. This wonderful medicament is ppre--
vegetable and innocuous. Is Sirreeableteste suitable for an constitution and conai

"te lot IZ'LVZ!main features are tbuse of deMlity, tbat willbe speedily and permanently temtikd bj
never-fallin- g recuperative essence, which latoiZTl,.Jl":0.elw ot httman ailments.

THERAPION
"u bf principal Chemists throosrbont thi

TfSi ?5it! 1w.EI"nd..29 nd In or- -

' '"s. buiib wun--a ot liip turoe Dnmwraquired, and observe tbat the word "Therapion"appears on British eoTe-rnmen- t Ktomr. i

The chances are that there is hardly a day in the weekthat you don t pay for 16-can- power light whenpower is all that you need.
By using HYLO LAMPS you effect a distinct and ap-preciable saying: Df money. They may be turned down frrft16 to candle power as desired, thus giving you the particular',illuminating power best suited to your needs.For the sick room, where a dim, unwavering light is attimes a necessity, HYLO LAMPS are invaluable.

Price 75c Each
Hawaiian Electric Co., Ltd. omei;KB st

Main
r ts- -

of the latest dates
and Photographic
Material of every
uesenpuon.

DeyelopiDg and Printing

a specialty, andsatisfactory workguaranteed.
Give us a trial 1

follister Drag
' COMPANY ,

THE PIONEER PHOTfifiP a PHTf
DEALERS, FORT STREET,

NEAR HOTEL.

AN EXTENSIVE

Stock of
PKSZE

CUPS
j CAN NOW BE SEEN IN OUR

STORE. .WE HAVE

Just Received
A FINE SELECTION OP NEW

PATTERNS.
THEY RANGE FROM

$2 to $100 in
Price

if.iiDn nil
LTD.

LEADING JEWELERS'

Choice Stock
Just arrived per Nevadan, a fine lot
HORSES, COWS AND CHICKENS.

CX.17B STABLES,

GUT OWENS CO.

ELECTRICAL
ENGINEERS

Phone Main 315. Union Street.

ORCHID PLANTS AND FLOWERS
FOR SALE.

rs. E. M.Taylor
. JTOUNG BUILDING.

MONDAY, APRIL 2,
AT 8 O'CLOCK. WE
WILL BEGIN A

era Mb So

OF

WOOLEN GOODS
We must close out our last season's

stock to make room for new goods
now arriving. Hence these prices:
LOT 1 Checked Zibeline, mixed col-

ors. . Former
price, 60c, sale price, 1214c. yard.

LOT 2 Plain and figured Challies,
Tricot, Alpacas, Scotch Flannels
and Melrose Former
price, 75c. and $1, sale price, 25c. yard

LOT 3 Plain and colored Stripe
Serge. . Former price,
60c. and 75c, sale price 40c. yard

LOT of fancy Mohair,
Cashmeres, Bengalines, Venetians,
Silk and Wool Crepe, Scotch
Plaids Former
price, 75c. to $1.00, sale price, 50c. yard

LOT 5 Silk Stripe Scotch Flannel,
Bedford Cord, French Flannel,
Flowered Challies and StriDed
Tricot Former price,
75c. . and S5c, sale price, 50c. yard

LOT 6 Double width Melrose, Serge
and fancy Mohair Former price,
S5c. and $1.00, sale price 60c. yard

LOT 7 Fancy Bedford Cord Waist- -
ings and Satin Stripe Challies.
Former price, $1, sale price, 65c yard

LOT 8 Extra width blue and gray
Suitings. . Former price,
$1.50, sale price, 75c. and $1 yard

LOT 9 Black Silk and Wool Crepon,
lightweight. . Former
price, $3.50, sale price, $1.50 yard

i

m rAMBTTMP,
.

4 .Vi;i ininria in tone,, shows tnat----J"
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the grand jury ana wmc
omca Knt the mrv doubtless felt that tne, ---- ---
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paper Knows irom persuuai "4u"Ji :

little is going on may expect exposure in ,

the campaign harvest be!

,
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stables and the like. io country was
is the land which ffets the most of thea

:

i

AND AMTcRTnA rJTSM. '

that the Bulletin's attempt to belittle

'

wants another man for Governor, one who

Gregory, in whose behalf Representative
II

of a relative who had been paralyzed
which was as certain as it was slow..::

Its
its

V

might fall. And it wouldn't do the not
dying that he was sacrificed in the this

humane motives to a dyinjr man? His
and he will send for the doctor who
power to kill him, and may have the

..v. iu luy idn vris,
heal us as best you may. You will do

develop Hawaii along traditional American lines," Atkinson is trying to to get a decision on this point from
arrange with the plantations to sell in fee simple small truck patches to white the Supreme Court," said Attorney
laborers who will work in the cane fields and at the same time establish them- - General Peters, yesterday. "If I have

to sign vouchers paying the expenses
selves on the soil. The idea is not only to furnish a reliable supply of labor, of witnessea ln criminal cases, I want
but. to build up home and family life; to improve upon the the backing of the Supreme Court in
feudal system hitherto prevailing and to substitute the domestic institutions of doing it. My office has no fund from
our common country. Some of the planters have cordially acquiesced; some, 'hich these expenses can be paid. I

.. . . do not want to face the next Legisla- -
cannot land in fee simple; of themhavingonly leaseholds, convey others, some ture w-t-

h

ft hlg deficit on thig account
foreigners who desire-t- make their fortunes here and then go away, are ban- - unless I have a Supreme' Court deci- -
pering the new move or resisting it -- altogether. With this latter class the sion at my back. And so,, this case is
Bulletin has apparently allied itself. to see whether the counties or the Ter--

. ; ritory is to pay these witnesses. AndGovernor Carter, upon these points, has as closely followed the lines laid j dotft.want peopie to keep on glving
dowa by President Roosevelt as has Acting Governor Atkinson. Some of his 'credit to the Territory when there is
interviews with the ultramontane class of planters would have made rich read- - no money in sight to pay the bills. The
ing He gave these gentlemen to understand that, with the President and agreed statement of facts will be pre- -

Oongress at his back, he was strong enough to win and his policy is winning ff,r the
next ?eekt and wf wiU In.v"e

intocounty attorneys to come
.now. ..'It is futile to oppose or resist it; equally futile to misrepresent the the. Supreme Court and argue the mat-ide- as

behind it; especially and perilously futile to seek political office by ad- - ter,' if they see fit."
vocating the old and alien order of things in its stead. And so John Cathcart has been re- -

. 9 9 j tained to represent Chief Clerk Buck- -
i land in the test case that is to be pre- -

TO MAKE MURDER LAWFUL. pared in the form of a mandamus pro- -
' '

.. .
' ceeding to compel Attorney General

Mighty few people will want to call in Iowa doctors, if the bill to legalize peters to sign the claim of Buckland
murder by physicians, lately introduced at the request of a physician by a to his expenses as a witness. And if

.member of the Iowa legislature, becomes a law. The bill purports to be a the Supreme Court holds that the Ter--

. measure under the terms of which hideously deformed persons are to be killed ritory mus' P3 then tne next Legis- -
lature must make proper provision forat ' birth, and persons suffering from incurable disease - or necessarily fatal tne matter in future, and the County

hurts, and the incurably insane, may be put to death. Attorneys will become rather mare
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For Sale Everywhere

MACFARLANE & CO.. Sole Agents.
"What I propose," says Dr. R. II.

Buckingham of Adams county introduced the bill, "is no more than you are
now practicing in the exercise of humanity to dump animals. A friend of
mine who suggested this bill to me told
for three years, dying a lingering death
Haw v, n- - ,i. i

Lovers of good olives will be interested in the
of the arrival of a special consignment of choice troods.

anesthetic "to such a patient, and painlessly end it all in a few minutes." j

It may be more humane, doctor, but who is to anesthetize the conscience
of the physician? It may not be, but it is still possible that your friend who
suggested the bill to you has an interest in the death of the paralytic which is

:
something-othe- r than humane. We are all poor human beings," doctor, and
various motives are permitted to govern the conduct of even the most righteous
of us upon occasion. -

. Dr. Gregory's bill is one of the most remarkable in many respects ever
introduced into a legislative body. According to the terms of the measure, any
sane person over ten years of age suffering from incurable disease must him- -
self ask to be killed, and he is then examined by two other physicians besides

including
GENUINE LARGE GREEN SPANISH QUEEN OLIVESMEXICAN MANZANILLO OLIVES.

These very excellent olives will be sold in bulk. Theywill be found to be equally as good, if not better than bottledgoods and at a lower price.the one whom he requests to kill him, and the county coroner. If these decide
that his disease is incurable, thev then slnwUr Vill liim witVi anocthnfiKo nm

METROPOLITAN MEAT CO.
Telephone, Main 43.

g00CXX00000

, . - . . J . .
"

vided his next ot kin is willing. The same procedure is used m the cases of
hopeless lunatics, idiots and deformed infants, excepting that the next of kin
must make the request for the murder. And a heavy fine is provided for anv.. -
physician who shirks his dutv as a murderer.

- It is gravely to be feared that the doctor has gone a step too far in this
proposed legislation. Life is held too cheaplv already, in this country and
the control that the doctors have of it in other people is about all that the
laity will be willing to entrust to their hands. What with the medical fad
for surgical operations, and the wide suspicion that many physicians are already
willing to take pretty heavy risks in the matter of "alleviating" suffering in

so-call- ed extreme cases, the general opinion is that the doctors have the rest
of us under a handicap that it would not be wise to increase,

No; no Iowa man, particularly if he have property, will dare to call an
fowa doctor if this bill should become a law. Itmight be to the interest of
his heirs to have him adjudged an incurable lunatic, even if he be but suffering
from an ulcerated tooth or a bad case of gout, and his next of kin, being his
chief heir, could very readily request the doctor to put the patient out of the
way under the provisions of the Gregory law. As the doctor is human, before

BUILDER AND REAL ESTATE AGENT.

Announces that he Is prepared to furnish homes complete.
the lot and latest modern Improved cottages for $1000 and up.

Lots for sale at $350 each on easy terms. .
Five-roo- m cottage, good plumbing, for $700.

' PHONE OR ADDRESS WHITE 31.

he is humane, he might be tempted and
victim a particle of good to reflect in
interest of humane motives. What are
chief concern is to be saved from death,
will try to save, not for one who has the
interest. The doctor moves close enough to death as it is without raakin"
Mm ,Wh mPnrrer W statutory onnrmont T.aura T. 1 v " ' ,r j j
gentlemen, and do you go on trying to

GRANDREDUGTION SALE C-o-,

Undwear' SSn Zl Cldren's Ha. Shirts, Tie,. Suspenders. Belttv
Goodr will be sold at Bed-Roc- k Prices.

REMERBER THE SALE LASXs OXLT 2 WEEKS.

-'.S-TREET- 4 K. IS0SMIMH
Killing enougn in learning vuur uauc

n tbat head.
m emireiy satisry everv public desire "- u a rea prounaj affixed t- -

Tery Pfe by order of Hi Majesty's Hon.Commlgsionera, and without which It la aforgery GOOD GOODS.

1054 Fort Street, I. O. O. F. BuiHin and 152 noxw ou structure to tne eariu.
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I Delay May
Valuable i iL VIA Be Costly
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0
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I OtO0OOOOOoOOOOOOeOC 0000008 oooo oooooooooooooooeooooooc oo oooM'FADDENBook
Free

CAPT. ROGERS
MUST FIGHT

in the matter of renting a .
in our safety deposit box. Tl
cost is only $3 per year and
and while you are hesitatir
about making this trifling e?
penditure your house or oflL.

may be burblarized and valut
bles carried away. Don't dela
longer. Get a box at once.

WONT SAIL

Changes His Mind About
abk me to send you sealed, free, a book HimV; . "eletL wnca win inspire any man

" "'6bi ouuufer, younger til ne is old),and more m&aly thaa he ever felt. I am avunuer oi men.

Nelson Is After
With Blood

His Eye.
inI can take an v wpr L-- mm.. j ,

v: 1:1-- - V. - , iiibub
r, c oanaow. UI course, I can'ta man wno was neverj j i

Navigating La

Paloma.
UicUUCU nature to do strong and huskyI don't mean that.

TCrii T fan tafm i . . . ...- - uiu who siariea with a

Hawaiian

Trust Go

wusuiuhub ana Deiore it got fully de-veloped began tearing it down. That fellowis weak-nerve- d, slow, poky, lacking in vim.ambition and e. I can make aman pf him in three months so that his ownfriends won't know him.
1 want you to read this book and learn thetruth about my arguments. If you are notas vigorous as you would like to be, if younave rhenmiitin nnina wA,t u : ,i , -

Contrary to expectation. La Paloma,
Hawaii's representative in the trans-
pacific yacht race, will not be ready

Tonight young: Nelson and Jack Me-Fadd- en

will face each other in the
roped arena for the second time, the
occasion being: a fifteen-roun- d bout at
128 pounds and five added rounds if id.

vitality, prostatic troubles, nervous spells, or no decision ls arrived at at the explra

for launching today. Her overhauling
hs kept her on the ways longer than
was anticipated and work in her will
not be completed for two or three

Fort St., HonoluluUi vnat Kina mat unmans you, it tion of the fifteenthwould 1assure vonr fntnm t,.nn;. : -

would look into this method of mine. Don't The contest takes place at the Or--Ociav it I votir bent navii a t aiinvtiTiM v. t I

you want this book I send it closely sealed Pneum and will be prefaced by six-fr- ee

if you inclose this Ad. I . . . WM. G. IRWIN & CO., LIluuiui oouis oetween K.m Lani and
Kid Vierra. and between Trescott and

days. On this account it is probable
that the little vessel will make no
formal trial trip, as she departs for
San Francisco on Saturday next.

Captain E. T. Rodgers, . who had
been engaged to make the trip as nav

dr. m. g. Mclaughlin,
906 MARKET ST.,

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

"Frenchy," and a nd go, in
which "Red" Dixon and Jack Jeffries
will participate.

Nelson and McFadden went ten

V'

Wm. G. Irwin.. President and Mana
John D. Spreckela.. First Vice-Pres- l4

W. M. Giffard.. Second Vlce-Pres-id

H. M. Whitney..'. Trean
Richard Ivers Secret
E. L Spalding And:
BUOAE, FACTORS AND j

igator, has changed his mind and will
not go. Captain Mosher will, there-
fore, act as navigator.

The crew has been secured with the
rounds at the Opera House some time
ago. Referee "Smiling" Metzner being
unable to pick a winner. Both fac

exception of one man. H. D. Couzens
will accompany Captain Macfarlane as
guest. He expects to write some mag--tions claimed that their lad had the

COMMISSION AGIST
IAGENTS FOR

Steamship Co., San Ftj
azine articles on the trin to the Ooast

RAILWAY & LAND CO.

TIME TABLE
October 6, 1904.

OUTWARD.

and the race back to Honolulu i Oceanicbetter of the argument and another
match was the outcome of the4 The yacht race is already calling the I clflCO Cal--

Western Sugar Refining Co., I
McFadden has gone through a very

attention of the mainland to Hawaii
in no uncertain manner and every
mail brings letters of enquiry and pa-
pers and magazines containing arti-
cles on the great sporting event.

i
JFor "Waianae, Walalua. Kahuku and I satisfactory course of training, under TiVlittftrrifi'tfi

the watchful eye of Dick Sullivan. He JACK M'FADDEN, WHO BOXES FIFTEEN BOUNDS WITH
YOUNG NELSON THIS EVENING.

Francisco, Cal. j

Baldwin Locomotive Works,' Phi
delphia. Pa. j

Newall Universal Mill Co., Mai
facturers of National Cane Shref )

New York, N. Y. i

Pacific Oil Transportation Co., I
Francisco. Cal.

Plre Insurance

MORE OPEN

Way Stations 9:15 a. m., 3:20 p. m.
For Pearl City, Ewa Mill and Way

Stations 17:30 a. m.. 9:15 a. m., 11:05
a. m., 2:15 p. m., 3:20 p. m., 5:15 p. m.,
9:30 p. m., tll:15 p. m.

'

INWARD.
Arrive Honolulu from Kahuku, Wal-

alua and Waianae 8:36 a. m., 5:31
p. m.

son, J. Broadfoot, A. J. Clunie, C P.BOYS WILL

will have no excuses to make on the
score of condition if the battle goes
against him tonight.

Nelson's preparation has been super-
intended by Billy England and the
Portuguese boy will strip in superb
shape. He appears to be even stronger

EVENTS WANTEDMorse, s. Beardmore, R. A. Jordan,
J. Hall, E. W. Barron, T. Gill, H
L. Herbert.RACE TODAY

The great trouble with track ath-- 1 fTne Navy Capt. Grant-Dalto- n. Lt.
Lewis, Lt. Stahlknecht, Lt. Hill, Lt letics in Hawaii is that Ihere are not THE B. F. DILLINGHAM C(

enough open meetings to compensateThe annual field day of the Boys'
Clubs will take place at the Boys'

Coppm, Surgeon Miles, Surgeon
Rev. Chappell, Paymaster

and to have filled out since his last
bout with McFadden.

Nelson, with the confidence engen-ere- d
of his splendid showing against

his opponent on the occasion of their

a man for keeping in regular training.JInkin, Sub. - Lt. Thomas, Sergt.

Arrive Honolulu from Ewa Mill and
Pearl City 17: 46 a. m., 8:36 a. m.,
10:38 a. m., n:4d p. m., t:Zl p. in.,
5:31 p. m., "7:30 p. m.

Daily.
t Sunday Excepted.

; t Sunday Only.
The Haleiwa Limited a two-ho- ur

LIMITED. j

General Agents for Hawaii j

Atlas Assurance Company of Lonat
Phoenix Assurance Company of La

There Is the annual championshipI Field this afternoon, commencing at 2

o'clock. The entries for the different meeting and a meeting in DecemberIt will be seen that for the H. C. C.
R. Anderson. W. L. Stanley and

first meeting, will probable force mat-
ters from the tap of the gong and en-

deavor to win by the knockout route.
McFadden, on the other hand, will

and at both of these events are open
to all who care to enter. Outside of
these two field days, however, the un

contests are certain.
Clubs taking part are Kauluwela,

, S. Beardmore did not participate
i in Thursday's game. The navy eleven
; will contain eight of the men whostrive to outpoint his swarthy an ' Kawaiahao, Palama, Excelsior and Ka- - attached athlete has no chance to en
j played in the first match.tagonist and rely on his larger ex ter a contest the year round.

train, leaves Honolulu every Sunday
at 8:22 a. m.; returning1 arrives In Ho-
nolulu at 10:10 p. m. The Limited
stops only at Pearl City and Waianae.
G. P. DENISON, F. C. Smith,

Supt. G. P. & T. A.

mehameha Preparatory. i The visitors wor the first game byperience to annex the long end of the There are, it is true.other meetings.
St. Louis, the Boys' Clubs, Oahu Colthe decisive margin of 88 runs. The

inclusion of Anderson and Beardmore

don. j

New York Underwriter' Arency. f

Providence Washington. Insurance Cos
pany. - .1Fourth Floor, Stangenwald DuUdln

HAWAII SHINPO SHA.
THE PIONEER JAPANESE PRIN

ing office. The publisher of Hawt
Shinpo, the only daily Japanese papi
published in the Territory of Hawaii.

C. SHIOZAWA, Proprietor.
Editorial and .Printing Office lt

Smith St.. above King. Phone Main 4

lege, the Chinese Athletic Club and
Kamehameha Schools all have theirtoday will strengthen the home side

wonderfully and the game should be a
, close one.

purse.
Taking the form of the first bout in-

to consideration, it looks as if Nelson
should win handily.

"Red" Dixon who is on the 'card to
box 10 rounds with Jack Jeffries, is a
Kakaako product and made. his debut

own field days but entries are confined
strictly to members of these institu

I The customary events will figure on
the program, with the hammer throw
omitted. The walking race will be
half a mile for both seniors and
juniors.

The club securing the most points
will be presented with a handsome
banner and silver medals will be pre-
sented to the highest individual scor-
ers in the junior and senior classes.
The winners of the senior and junior

tions.
It would be a good thing for sport

in every respect if every organizationA. A. U. AY
EXTEND MERE

Xl

, J
or institution holding sports would in-

clude In its uroeram a number of onen
events to be competed for by all caring WM. G. IRWIN & CO., LTI

in the ring by drawing with ' Ice
Wagon" Lang. Jeffries is another
Punchbowl wonder and fancies that he
detects a shorter cut to ease and af-

fluence by swinging the mitts than by
manipulating a sledge-hamm- er at the
Iron Works. Both men are pronounced
heavyweights.

to enter.
An entrance fee could be charged

events will receive bronze medals.
The officials will be as follows:
Referee, E. B. Turner; clerk of the

AGENTS FOR THE j

Royal Insurance Co., of Lirrpoand this would go to provide prizes.
The Amateur Athletic Union of

will shortly receive a communica-
tion from Honolulu, asking what steps

Handicap events could also be intro
duced and would furnish such sport
that the public would readily pay to:yes see it.

Kid Lani and Kid Vierra are two
hustling bantamweights who should
keep the crowd amused for several
rounds. Vierra has been sparring with
McFadden and shapes well for a no-

vice.
Trescott, who goes six rounds with

"Frenchy" of the U. S. S. Manning, is
a. hlueiacket from one of the British

Alliance Assurance Co., . of Londc
England. '1Scottish Union & National Insurant
Co., of Edinburgh, Scotland. j

Fire Association of Philadelphia.
Alliance Inrurance Corporation M,
Wllhelma of Magdeburg Genem t

surance Co.

course, Theodore Richards; starter,
W. H. Babbitt; scorer, J. A. Rath;
timers, Albert Waterhouse, F. E.
Steere; track judges, P. L. Home,
Major R. C. Van Vliet, C. R. Hemen-wa- y;

field judges, R. A. Robbins, R.
Leach; judge of walking, H. M. Ayres;
announcer, John Anderson.

Admission to the ground will be
free, but a charge of 15c. will be made
to the grandstand.

ATHLETICS ATEXAMINED

must be taken for loal athletic or-

ganizations and individual athletes to
affiliate with the union.

As things are at present, a Hono-
lulu man going to the States would
not be allowed to compete at any ama-
teur athletic meeting unless he could
show that he was a member of the
A. A. U. in good standing.

If a world's record- - should happen

sis AniiiiiBALL UKUUNU
r pprwTfp Xr rn T.Tn i

There is considerable tnlV nmnner I i

"iuyes examined" may mean some-- men.0f.war now in port. He is an
thing for you or it may meaa nothing; ei,jeriy individual and is said to pos-
it depends the skill, knowl- - experience,upon gegg a heap of ring
edse. and fitness of the examiner. Qnhv" i a mnev welterweight Factors and Commissiathletes at present of a request being Sugar

made to the trustees of the baseballAn avi rid Inr a ci vc nf. 1 uL T : I linn,) f a ' THE RETURN
MATCH TODAY

to be broken here, it would not be
recognized unless the performer be

vui cAcwiiiiionwno & w - DOXeS Willi HIS 1 Iglllr liauu
ter the --most approved methods, and, 1 0vi0 whi(h la odd but which in the

Merchants. f

LIST OF OFFICERS. I

C. M. Cooke, President; George Mback of all, we have adeauate knowl- - I case Gf the user is far from ineffective,
!He should keep the Britisher moving Robertson, Manager; E. I. Bisnof

Treasurer and Secretary; F. W. Mas
edge of the eye and Its. needs.

A. N. SANFORD
OPTICIAN.

this evening.
T.ast nisrht no referee had been

longed to the A. A. U.
The affiliation of local athletes with

the A. A. U. would mean that all
athletic meetings here could be con-
ducted under the auspices ofjthe union
and that any disputes arising could be
taken to the organization for final de- -

farlane, Auditor; P. C. Jones, C. if

park that the next annual athletic
championship meeting be brought off
under their auspices at the baseball
ground.

The track would be turf and could
be roped off for the occasion without
difficulty or permanent damage to the
grounds. This is done at Shanghai,
which possesses one of the finest ath-
letic grounds in the world.

The crowd which would attend the

Cooke. J. R. Gait, Directors.chosen and an individual will probably
be selected to officiate, at the ringside.

Boston Building, Fort Street, over
May & Co. Ccne3r to Lean

The return match between the Ho-

nolulu cricketers and the eleven of H.
H. S. Cambrian and Flora will be
played at Makiki today, commencing
at 1 p. m.

The teams will be as follows, the
asterisk indicating those who jjlayed-i-

the first game:
H. C. C W. L. Stanley, R. Ander- -

GO-AS-YO- U-r
i cision.
I Interest in field and track events in
Hawaii is growing so, that early affili-
ation with the A. A. IT. would seem

i to be a proposition both necessary and
desirable.

sports would make the proposition a
paying one and the promoters of the
meet would probably see their way
clear to offering medals and trophies

COTTON BROS. & CO.
ENGINEERS AND GENERAL CON

TRACTORS.

P2a.cs and Estimates furnished for ftl)

classes of Contracting Work.
Boston Block. : : : Honolulu 0 0

ON JEWELRY, ETC., ETC., AT ;

W J. CARLO PltiiOid CO

CORNER UNION AND HOTEL ST

THE FAVORITE GROTTO
We wind up the week if

fine style today with a Iunct
that should fill the GHOI-TO'- S

breezy dining-roo- m.

The menu is as follows:
SOUP PUREE OF SPLIT PEAS

FRICASSE OF LAMB

0

of such nature and value as would
make them worth striving for.

A two-doll- ar medal and a ten-doll- ar

cup are poor emblems of champion-
ship and the importance of such con-
tests surely merits better recognition
of the winning performance.

0

PLEASE RACE

There is a prospect of Honolulu be-

ing treated to an athletic novelty in

the future in the shape of ,a nine-ho- ur

race, to be held at
the skating rink.

Clifford Kimball has the matter
under consideration and thinks that
such an event would be largely en-

tered and would attract great atten-

tion.
The idea is to mark out a track on

Hi IH1 H'ffi 0
s
0
0

BATH TO BEDRY CLEANING AND DYEING
DEPARTMENT.

Telephone Main 73.

GOOD LENGT.'IFss v0
the floor of the rink and to start the

0

0

0
0
0
0

0

The proposed swimming bath is
in taking definite shape and $7000 has al

ready been subscribed, while the re

CHILI CON CARNI Y TORTILIEF
BOILED POTATO

STEWED TOMATO
CUCUMBER SALAD

For dinner, something dif?
ferent but just as good

25c with Beer, Wine, Tea
or coffee.

FEED KILEY, Prop.,
Cor. Hotel and Bethel Streets.

maining $3000 needed to float the en
terprise. is said to be in sight.

race at noon one Saturday, me con-

test finishing at 9 p. m. Prizes would

be offered for the competitors covering
the, greatest distance in the specified

time Competitors would be allowed

to either walk or run as they saw fit.
would be recordedand their progress

scorers, the dis-

tance
of lapby a corps

covered by each competitor be-i- n"

announced from time to time.
Such a contest held before the base- -

A meeting will be held at the end of

0
0

s
0

0
s
t

next week for the purpose or Incorpor

EASTER CARDS
of new and novel designs
quite an assortment.

FINE STATIONERY
of latest vogue, and

NEW WORKS OF
FICTION o

Just to hand at

Thos. G. Thrum's
Stationery and Bookstore.

1063 Fort Street.

0
0cpnn starts should be well pat

wouldronized by local athletes. It
, nr endurance ana there Fish-Fish-Fis- hOe ix Iliniiti

ia nH..nhted!v be intense excite- -

' 4 . - . . V - '

- 'l ' . -

' s - : I '' j1 - I jj- - - ,

- ' t 4
4 ? ' A

or clubment to see which nation
would furnish the winner.

ation.
It has been decided to make the pool

75 feet long instead of 60 feet as at
firt proposed, with a breadth of 45

feet.
There is a good prospect of Dan Re-ne- ar

returning from the mainland to
take charge of the tank.

In connection with the bath, a swim,
ming club will be organized, one of the
requirements of membership in which
will be that an applicant must be able
to swim 100 yards in 1:12. If the can-

didate possesses unusual ability on the
spring-boar- d or trapeze, the speed con-

dition may be waived.

NOTICE.
ROW TODAY

FOR PURSE

0

0
0
0
0
0

At 3 o'clock this afternoon there will

Today is fish day so beside the
usual meats there'll be a swell
finny spread.

Fried Ulua with Sauce Tartare
will be the piece de resistance
and Cream Codfish, family sti
will also be served. Both will
be prefaced by choice. Fish
Chowder.

On the cold lunch table will
be found Kippered Herring,
Fried Sole, French Sardines and
Spiced Anchovies.

SCQTTY'3
Royal Annex

Opposite Police Station.

RHEUMATISM CAN BE CURED.

Many sufferers from this painful
Lave teen surprised and delighted

ANY WOMAN OR GIRL NEEDING
help or advice, is invited to communi-
cate, either in person or by letter, wltb
Ensign L. Anderson, matron of the
Salvation Army Woman's Industrial
Home. No. 1680 Kins street.

EAGLE CLEANING AND
DYEING WORKS.

Fort Street, opposite Star Block.
LADIES? AND GENTS CLOTHING

CLEANED AT LOWEST
PRICES.

Phone White 3S68.

BEAD THE ADVERTISER
WORLD'S NEWS DAILY.

0
0
4
0

0
0

0

0 at the prompt relief obtained by apply- -

be a whaleboat race from the bell buoy

to an imaginary line drawn from the
mauka end of the channel wharf to

the lighthouse, between crews of the
United States revenue cutter Manning
and the British cruiser Flora. It is
said that a purse of $30 has been put
up. The race, being international in
character, is attracting considerable
attention and a large crowd is ex-

pected to be on hand to take it in.

0 ing Chamberlain's t'ain P.alm. A perm-
anent cure may be effected by contin-
uing its use for a short time. It will
foef vou but a trifle to try it. Sold by
Benson, Smith & Co., Ltd.. Agents for
Hawaii.

0 YOUNG NELSON HE WILL ENDEAVOR TO DEFEAT JACK
M'FADDEN TONIGHT.
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OBSERVANCE

PATRIOTIC PROG

FOR SCHOOLWhat Good

jutteris?
You certainly do if you are a

3

Brings New Day
and with it light and joy to the
world.

SUNRISE BUTTER
brings to the table the best butter
in tne Honolulu market, and there-
fore joy of the housewife and pleas-
ure to those about the family

stq;

J3 ?ular user Of- -

3
VAlUwi inn1

Plan to Observe Days Notable in American

History, and Teach the Children

the Love of Country.
board.Creamery Butter

This fine butter has stood the
est of time and is today more ely

used than ever before. Its
Sunrise

has been adopted as the banner but-
ter by all who have used it. It
never fails to give satisfaction.

Give it a trial!

linsurpassed flavor is its chief rec
ommendation while another great
boint in its favor is its unvarying
inaiifv. When you buy tauiorm

jRose Creamery Butter you are get-

ting the best that the market af-

fords.

order SOME
C. Q. Yee Bop

& COMPANY.
N. King Street. 'Phone Main 251.Jlamona Sweets

FOR THE HOME FOLKS.jYoi

in the schools, the BoardAs a means of inculcating patriotism
of Education has agreed upon a plan of patriotic observance to be

followed in the celebration of notable days in American history, this
plan being a composite drawn from the several submitted by teach-

ers in the department for the consideration of the Board. It will

be remembered that at the time of the celebration of the birthday of

Benjamin Franklin, an agitation was begun looking to a better ob-

servance of these notable national days in the schools, as tending
to inculcate patriotism in a school population that needed that kind
of teaching, perhaps, more than the mainland children do although
patriotism is inculcated in the schools there, also.

The matter was taken up by the school department, at once, and
the teachers were asked to submit their views upon it. The result
is embodied in the ''patriotic program" printed herewith, which
represents the best educational thought of the Territory. The pro-

gram follows, and will be sent out officially in pamphlet form as
a guide to teachers in the observance of national days in the schools :

I. FORMATION AND SALUTE TO FLAG.

(a) At three minutes to nine o'clock the children assemble in
front of the school, the classes forming a circle (or circles)

Henry May & Co., Ltd,
1 TELEPHONES:
Retail, Main 22; Wholesale. Main 92.

au certail WRITING TABLETS.
"We have received a new stockliar user

Tahlos andof Hurlbufs writing:mmm I "illOrn jpaperteries of the best makes and
J ; in the most approved sizes. En--Cre; f f velopes to match.

lis fine
of time

HAWAIIAN NEWS CO.,, LTD.,
Young Building Store.

RICHARD HUDNUT PREPA-
RATIONS

TO FURNISH THE TOILET TABLE.
Violet Sec Toilet Water,
Extreme Vioiet Perfume,
Chrysis Sachet Powder,

Violette Superba Face Powder,
Eau de Quinine Colorless, for the hair,
Marvelous Cold Cream for the skin,
Violet Almond Meal for the skin,

Concrete Tincture Benzoin for the skin,
Extreme Violet Talcum for the skin,

Nailustre for the finger nails,
Perfecta for Shampoo,
Pure Olive Oil Soap

The RICHARD HUDNUT PERFUMES
AND TOILET SPECIALTIES ARE
SOLD BY

LEWIS & CO.
Limited.

169 KIXG ST., HONOLULU, H. I.
Sole Agents for Hawaiian Islands.

Telephone 240.
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Yarnishes,

Enamels,

Gold Paint

DON?T MISS IT.

s most a."
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7AIIAlf U' KINDS OF BUILDING AND

REPAIR WORK DONE ONs SHORT NOTICE

2. Great Events in History and Science;
3. Current Events in United States;
4. Vivid descriptions (illustrated whenever possible) of

Great Industries, Cities, Famous Localities, Physi-
cal and Climatic Conditions.

(b) QUOTATIONS OR RECITATIONS.
It is the idea that on each Monday morning a new text be

introduced in a brief talk by the teacher, written on the
board, and during the week repeated by the pupils each day.

QUOTATIONS.

Our parents are dear to us ; our children, our kinsmen, our
friends are dear to us, but our country comprehends alone all
the, endearments of all. Cicero.

"I was summoned by my country, whose voice I never hear
but with veneration and love." George Washington.

The union of hearts, the union of hands,
And the flag of our Union forever. '

G. P. Morris.
And never shall the sons of Columbia be slaves,
While the earth bears a plant, or the sea rolls its waves.

' Joseph Thrambull.
One flag, one land,' one heart, one hand,
One nation ever more ! Holmes.
Our fathers brought forth upon this continent a new na-

tion, conceived in Liberty, and dedicated to the proposition
that all men are created equal. Abraham Lincoln.

Liberty and Union, now and forever, one and insepara-
ble. Daniel Webster.

Let our object be our country, our whole country, and
nothing but our country. Daniel Webster.

Our Country to be cherished in all our hearts, to be de-
fended by all our hands. Robt. C. Winthrop. (Given as a
toast in Faneuil Hall.)

Lose then the sense of your private sorrows and lay hold
of the common good. Demosthenes.

In peace there's nothing so becomes a man as modest still-
ness and humility ; But When the blast of war blows in our
ears, then imitate the action of the tiger. Shakespeare.

j You cannot, my lords, you cannot conquer America.
Wm. Pit, Earl of Chatham.

V If I were an American as I am an Englishman, while a
foreign troop was landed in my countrv, I would never lay
down my arms never, never, never. Wm. Pitt, Earl of
Chatham. .

What is the individual man, with all the good or evil
that may betide him, in comparison with the good or evil
which may befall a great country? Daniel Webster.
J I advise you not to believe in the destruction of the Ameri- -

tfan nation. (Time of Civil War.) John Bright.
I believe there is no permanent greatness to a nation except

it be based on morality. John Bright.
Our business is like men to fight. And hero-lik- e to

die. Wm. Motherwell.
A star for every state and a state for every star. Robt

C. Winthrop.
I call upon yonder stars which shine above us to bear

witness that liberty can never die. Victor Hugo.
Four years ago, O Illinois, we took from your midst an

untried man, and from among the people. We return him
to you a mighty conqueror; not thine any more, but the na-
tion's; not ours, but the world's. Henry Ward Beecher.
(On Lincoln)

If it be the pleasure of Heaven that my countrv shall re-
quire the poor offering of my life, the victim shall be ready at
the appointed hour of sacrifice, come when that hour m?y.
By Daniel Webster.

There's freedom at thy gates, and rest
For earth's downtrodden and opprest,
xnd shelter for the hunted head
For the starved laborer, toil and bread.

(America). By Wm. Cullcn Bryant.
We mutually pledge to each other our lives, our fortunes,

and our sacred honor. (Declaration of Independence.)
Thomas Jefferson.

Let us have peace. U. S. Grant.
. Fondly do we hope, fervently do we pray, that'this mighty
scourge of war may soon pass away. Abraham Lincoln.

I was born an American ; I live an American ; I shall die
an American ; and I intend to perform the duties incumbent
upon me in that character to the end of my career. Daniel
Webster.

Seek the forests where shone the sword of Washington.
What do you find ? A place of tombs ? No, A World.
Washington has left the United States as a trophy on his
battlefield. Chateaubriand.

The man who loves home best and loves it most unselfish-
ly, loves his country best. . G. Holland.

I know not what course others may take; but, as for. me,
give me liberty or give me death. Patrick Henry.

Breathes there a man with soul so dead
Who never to himself hath said,
"This is my Own, my native land !"
Whose heart hath ne'er within him burned
As home his footsteps he hath turned,
When wandering on a foreign strand? Sir Walter Scott.
Ye people, behold, a martyr whose blood pleads for

fidelity, for law, and for liberty. Henry Ward Beecher.
(On Lincoln.)

Stand by the flag, all doubt and treason scorning,
Believe with courage firm and faith sublime,
That it will float until the eternal morning
Pales in its glories all the lights of time.

John Nicholas Wilder.
There is the national flag. He must be cold indeed who

can look upon its folds rippling in the breeze without pride
of country. Charles Sumner.

We cannot honor our country with too deep a reverence ; we
cannot love her with an affection too fervent; we cannot serve
her with faithfulness of zeal too steadfast and ardent.
Thos. Smith Grimkc.

My angel his name is Freedom,
Choose him to be your king;
He shall cut pathways east and west
And fend vou with his wing:.
Let us animate and encourage each other, and show the

whole world that a freeman contending for liberty on his own
ground is superior to any slavish mercenary ' on earth.
George Washington. (In a speech to his troops before the
battle of Long Island.)

that the nation shall, under God, have a new birth
of freedom, and that government of the people, by the people,
and for the people shall not perish from the earth. Abraham
Lincoln.

Proclaim liberty throughout the land to all the inhabitants
thereof. Inscription on Liberty Bell.

(Continued on page 8)
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We are at present carrying- - a
larger and better stock of Var-
nishes, Enamels and Gold Paint
than we have ever done before. If
you need any of these very neces-
sary articles you will do well to
pay a visit to our store. We can
interest you and save you money.

We have high-price- d, medium
and low-pric- ed varnishes and each
is the best in its particular class.

QUALITY, STYLE AND 'FIT
IN OUR

$25.00 SUITS
George A. Martin
Arlington Block, Hotel Street.

OPEN ON SATURDAYS TILL
. P. M. Lb 1 tt. Isul

177 SOUTH KING STREET.ROM
GEMS, GOLD AND SILVER

JEWELRY.
( UP-TO-DA- STYLES.
' ! Tteady-mad- e or by special order.
Prices reasonable. Call on us.

DON'S
Standard Books

SOLD ON EASY PAYMENTS AT

WM. C. LYON CO., LTD.

T77" O
P. O. Box 943.No. 1308 Maunakea St.

about the flag pole or facing the building over which the stars
and stripes are to float. The principal gives the order, "At-

tention !" or "Face !" The boys remove hats and the teachers,
and pupils watch the flag hoisted by two of the
older boys. When it reaches the top of the flag-pol- e, the
principal gives the order, "Salute!" or three cheers may be
given for the flag as it is being raised.

: ' At nine o'clock the pupils march to their class rooms to the
beating of a drum or to some march played by the pianist
or school band.

On reaching their class rooms, the children may stand by
their seats and repeat in concert the following salutation :

"We give our heads and our hearts to God and our Coun-

try ! One Country! One Language! One Flag!"
(Note: The flag is dipped while the children raise the

right hand, forefinger extended, and repeat the pledge. When
they salute, the flag is raised to an upright position.)

. (b) All the children to be drawn up in line before the school
building. .

A boy and a girl each holding a medium-size- d American
flag, stand one on the right and one on the left of the school
steps. Boy on the right and girl on the left. The flags should
be held military style. '

The children at a given signal by the principal or teacher
in charge, file past the flags, saluting in correct military man-
ner. The boys to the right and the girls to the left, entering
and taking their positions in the school. The flag bearers

r enter last, and take their positions right and left of the prin-
cipal, remaining in that position during the salutation, "We
give our heads and our hearts to God and j our Country!
One Country! One Language! One Flag!"

The flag bearers place the flags in position at the head of
the school. The boy and girl who carry the flags should be
chosen from among the pupils for good conduct during the
hours of school.

(c) Pupils attention! at chord on piano or organ, or stroke
of drum or bell.

The teacher will call one of the pupils to come forward and
stand at one side of desk while the teacher stands at the
other. The pupil shall hold an American flag in military
style.

At second signal' all children shall rise, stand erect and
salute the flag, concluding with the salutation, "We give our
heads and our hearts to God and our Country! One
try! One Language! One Flag!"

II. MORNING PRAYER (IN UNISON).
(a) THE LORD'S PRAYER;

Or
(b) Dear Lord we thank thee for the night

That brought us peaceful rest,
We thank thee for the pleasant light
With which our day is blessed;
We thank thee for our native land,
The dearest in the world
We thank thee for our starry flag
For freedom's sake unfurled.

0, make us worthy, God, to be
The children of this land,
Give us the truth and purity
For which our colors stand,
May there be in us greater love
That by our lives we'll show
We're children true of God above
And our country here below.

Or
(C) "Hawaii's land is fair,

Rich are the gifts we share.
This is our earnest prayer

O Lord of Light,
That as a noble band
We may join heart and hand
Till all Hawaii's land

Stands for the right."
P. II. Dodge.

III. PATRIOTIC SONG.
Any one of following:

America;
Star Spangled Banner;
The Red, White and Blue;
Battle Hymn of the Republic;
Rally Round the Flag;
Yankee Doodle;
Hail Columbia;
Home, Sweet Home;
Columbia, the Gem of the Ocean;
Glory Glory Hallelujah ;
My Own United States;
John Brown's Body. '

IV. PATRIOTIC TOPICS FOR DAY.
(a) FORMAL TALK BY THE TEACHERS ON ' K

1. Presidents and Famous Men; Tr""

Cor. Fort and Hotel Sts.; Upstairs, jNDS C

AIR W
SHOB

KPNG YDEN H1NG CO.

Pure Soda Water
You can't get better Soda Water

than that bearing the FOUNTAIN
brand, for the simple reason that
there Isn't any better made-Fountai- n

Sod Worki.
Sheridan Street, near King.

Phone Main 270.

tl. I

ALA WHOLESALE LIQUOR AND GRO-
CERY DEALERS

36-3- 8 North King Street.

f i

(

i )

AO- - i"";'1

i

1

ity, a
II

$25.c Catton, Noill & Co., Ltd
ENGINEERS and MACHINISTS
QUEEN AND RICHARDS STREETS.

Dry Cleaning
Garments cleaned by thi procesa at

Mrs. A. M. Mellis'
Dressmaking Establishment.

Sachs Black, Honolulu.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED,

rgeg
ton Bli
N SA

i toilers re-tuD- ed with charcoal-Iro- n

tee! tubes: general ship work.

YAMATOYA
MERCHANT TAILOR AND SHIRT

MAKER.

GOLl

-T- O-D;

iade o
sonabU

launak

tfuuanu Street, one door above Pauahi.

Exquisite Loulu Hats, Lau-ha- la

Mats, Bamboo for weaving,

Brasses and Pottery.
HAWAII & SOUTH SEAS

CURIO CO.,

Alexander Young Building and
Royal Hawaiian Hotel.

' o
s

CO

P. O. Box 822.
3HIRTS OF ALL KINDS, KIMONA8

AND PAJAMAS MADE TO OR-
DER AND ON SALE.

3 S
n't gei
t bead
t the!
t any;

Kimonos, Silks,
ORIENTAL GOODS AT REDUCED

PRICE AT

1120 NUUANU ST., NEAR HOTEL.

S. FUJIMURA
MASSAGE

Rheumatism, Bruises. Sprains, Tired
Feeling and other Ailments QUICK LT
RELIEVED.

444 King Street, Palama,
PIIONP WHITE 1351.

I;
f. r

t ?

I

'

IS-

mtsin
Ian si
Phone

occiii ResfourcDi mm 81
Everything new. First-clas- s cooks;

courteous waiters.
BEST MEAL TO BE HAD IN TOWN.

Open from 5 a. m. to 8 p. m. Private
Dining Room for Ladies.

T320 LEOXG HOY. Proprietor.

V.W. Ahana & Co.

Limited

Merchant Tailors
Waity Building, King St

Phone Blue 2741
(Opposite Advertiser Office.)

AMERICAN AND FOREIGN

Use
Novelty Mills

EXCELLENT FLOOR
OAXIFOBNIA SUED CO., A rent

WORSTEADS.

"1054 Fort Street, I. O. O. F. Building arid 152 notci oucct. structure to tae eartu.
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Bisbop Trust Company,
;(C0PY)

Honolulu, 7. H., March 27, 19C6.
MARINE

It
Linea, Honolulu.

Messrs. Trent & Co.

Agent 8, The Volcano

Gentlemen:

For the benefit
vol cano trip, we

it will
ing and instructive.

of those who are in doubt as to taking the
any one who does not takeunhesitatingly say that

wwwuo iuissuaAc, ass a i isj interesting, entertain- -

Hf! ia'.v seeing .

Boxing Carnival
AT

THE ORPEEUM,
ox

SATURDAY, MARCH 31, 1906.

36 Rounds of Boxing
For the Lightweight Championship of

the Hawaiian Islands.

JACK McFADDEN vs. YOUNG N EL-SO-X

To a Decision. .

RED DEXON vs. JACK JEFFERS
Pride of Kakaako. Hon. Iron "Works.

Heavyweights 200 pounds 10 rounds

Tickets far sale at the Orpheum,
Thursday. March 23.

ADMISSION: 50c, $1 and $1,50;
stage seats, $2.

Secure your seats early.

Headquarter for Automobiles
with a fully equipped fireproof
garage.

VON HAMM-YOUN- G CO.

ine railway trip through the their flumes and set-th- e

land, presents a new

palms, bananas, ferns,

tlements, and farther on the clearing of
picture. The stage ride through forests

The quaint little eitv.
cane fields with

of

we have been more than

trees, fruits and vines is past description.
at the Volcano House

of the trip.
xuc vuicdiia wun

is beyond description
its smpnur Deds and thousands of acres
and must be seen to be appreciated. Kir.

liam Ellis, our Hawaiian guide, contributed
fact the boat, hotels,The Gity Beautiful

.

'

and all we could expect.

ment and pleasure. In

service was first-clas- s

(Sig) L. V.

The Japanese liner America Maru
came into port yesterday afternoon at
3:45 from Yokohama and docked at the
Hackfeld wharf and will continue her
voyage to San Francisco at 10 a, m.
today. The trip was devoid of interest
and the passage was fine until five
days, ago, when heavy seas were en-

countered.
Among those of interest aboard are

Dr. J. P. De Bruler, U. S. N., who,
until recently, was attached to the
American gunboat El Cano, now doing
amy along the Cmnese coast-M- r.

Edwin Grunow has been de-
tached from th German legation at
Peking and assigned to the legation
in Chili.

Surgeon Bergher and Surgeon Lehm-k- ui

are Russian naval surgeons who
have been on duty at the naval hos-
pital at Vladivostok for several years.
They were stationed there during thewar. The officers attracted consider-
able attention, as they wore their
Russian caps and long tailed coats,
although without insignia, and one
ware his military boots with the
trousers legs stuffed inside them.

George g. Andres is the general marf--ager of the American Coeoanut Oil
Company of Toledo, Ohio, returning
nome from a business trip to the
Orient.

Alfred Pazoit, all-rou- nd athlete.
yachtsman, and a native of Boston is
traveling around the world for pleas
ure.

Miss H. Limby is en route to San
Francisco to be married to Mr. Har
greaves of Shanghai. Both will return
to the Orient in the near future. Misss
Limby enjoys the distinction of being
the only white woman aboard, save
the stewardess.

T. G. LongstaH is a London surgeon,
connected with several leading hos-
pitals of the metropolis. He is on, a
year's leave .of absence for recreation
and is making a leisurely tour of the
world.

T. Suzuki is a Japanese naval of-
ficer, who, prior to the war with Rus-
sia, was superintending the building
of Japanese warships in England. He
was called home to participate in the
war and is now returning to London
to continue his former work.

Capt. W. E. B. Thorsen is a Nor-
wegian ship-capta- in who recently sold
a vessel to Japan and is returning to
Christiania.

Rev. W. B. Godbey is an American
missionary, traveling about the world
on an inspection tour. The reverend
traveler goes light-hande- d, that is, he
carries little baggage to encumber his
movements.

Commissioner Railton of the Salva- -
tion Army is returning to London after
having completed an inspection of the
situation in Japan. During his visit
here he is the guest of Adjutant Barn-berr- y.

The Commissioner Intended
remaining in Japan only a short time,
but stayed there six months. He
states that he believes Japan is in the
proper receptive mood at present to
make the work of the Salvation Army
count. He also states that he was '
simply astounded at the people of
such a "great nation being so tem-
perate and well-conduct- ed.

The Commissioner was interested in
cable news concerning General Booth.
whom he says may visit Japan. It is
the one place he desires to see before
joining the great majority, and if he
goes it will be over the Siberian Rail
way.

Commissioner Railton is one of the
highest ranking officers in the Army.
First there is the General and his chief
of staff, his son, and then come tne
Commissioners. Some are In charge
of sections of the world; others travel.
Commissioner Railton is one or tne
latter kind. -

The America Maru has 600 tons of
freight for Honolulu and 100 for San
Francisco. There were 455 Japanese
immigrants for Honolulu.

HAS HONOLULU PHOTOS.

When Captain G. H. Stewart, mas
ter of the American bark batnerer,
now in port, retires "from the sea. he
ca find plenty of material from which

Yours truly,
Toledo, Ohio.
Philadelphia, Pa.
New York.
Philadelphia, Pa.
Chicago.
Boston.
Hoi yoke , Mass .

UcKSSSON,

JOS. C. GILL,
DAVIES C0XE, M.D. ,

EMMA A. GILL,
N. B. HOLD EN ,

A. J. NORMAN,

MARTHA C. HEYWOOD,

LUCRETIA A. WHITM0RE,

JENNIE G. WHITMORE,

WM. SIMPSON,

S. SPITZER,

f

f

r

!

1

X

Easthampton, Mass
Valley, Nebraska .

Honolulu.
Honolulu.

LIMITED.

FOR RENT.
STORE Fort SL, occupancy April

1st. $35.

HOUSE I bedrooms. Kinaa . STS.
OFFICES in modern building. KIs

Street, near Fort. $15 and i.
rOR SALE.

Three pay-fi- properties oq Yoor.x
Street. Will sell separately.

Residence on Pensacoia Street, witfc
stables, poultry run, etc. Ftne Fi&ce
for chicken finder.

Building lot on King street . 89x159.
Trees, etc. Beautiful location-We- ll

improved lot with three ctt--
tages. Jw) nt--r month, fctrt revensi IS
per cent. A bargain.

Cottage on King Street, mossjuit- -
proof, electric lights, 2 bedrooms. Guii
price, 12500.

BISHOP TRUST CO., LTD.

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.
. LAUPAHOEHOE SUGAR CO.
At the annual meeting of the Lao

ipahoehoe Sugar Company, held in Ho
nolulu on March 22. 10S, the fol
lowing officers were elected ta serve
for the ensuing year, viz:
President ...Mr. F. M. Swanxy
Vice-Preside- nt Mr. T. C Da vies
Treasurer Mr. EL H-- Wodehxus
Secretary..... Mr. W. H. Balri
Auditor Mr. H. W. M. Mist

The above named officers also coa- -

stitute the Board of Directors.
W. H. BAIRD.

Secretary, Laupahoehoe Sugar Co.
737$

ELECTION OF OFFICERS
HAMAKUA MILL CO.

At the annual meeting of the tiae,k
holders of the Harnakua Mill Co. b14
in Honolulu on March 22. 1306. the fol
lowing officers were elected to serro
for the ensuing year, viz:
President Mr. F. M-- Swauucy
Vice-Preside- nt Mr. Cecil Brown
Treasurer... ..Mr. T. C. Davtes
Secretary .........Mr. W. II. Bairl
Auditor ........Mr. H. W. M. Mfet

The above named officers also con
stitute the Board of Directors.

W, H. BAIRD.
Secretary, Harnakua Mill Co.

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

WAIAKEA MILL CO.

At the annual meeting of t he Wala--
kea Mill Co. held in Honolulu oa
March 22, 1SW6, 'the fuUowh. officers
were elected to serve for the ensuing
year, viz: ..

President ....Mr. F. M. Swanxy
Vice-President- .... ..Mr. A. Yoans
Treasurer. .....Mr. T. C. Davfes
Secretary . Mr. W. II. Bairi
Auditor.... ..Mr. IL W. M-- Hist

The above named officers also con-

stitute the Board of Directors.
W. H. BAIRD.

Secretary. Waiakea Mill Coinpaay-72- 6.

NOTICE TO BONDHOLDERS
OAHU SUGAR COMPANY. LIMITED

Pursuant to resolution passed .t.th
annual stockholders meeting of this
company, notice is hereby given to all
holders of bonds of this company num-

bered from 1 to 750, both inclusive to
present the same for payment to tfe
Treasurer of the Company, at txia otS
flee, in the Hackfeld Building, in J3.t 1
nolulu, on the 1st day of April, A. jgj'
1906; and notice is also given UutM
further interest will be paid on bo
outstanding after said 1st day of A
1906, as interest will cease on said

W. PFOTENHAUEF
Treasurer. Oahu Sugar C

Dated, Honolulu. February 25,
7247

NOTICE OF PAYMENT OF
BONDS.

WAIALUA AGRICULTURAL COM
PANY, LIMITED. .

Notice is hereby given that the
Waialua Agricultural Company. Lim
ited, has exercised Its right to pay th
whole of its bonds issued and dated
April 1, lf01, amounting to One MIUkM
Dollars ($1,000,600), uj:on the 1st day of
April, and that said bonds wilt bs
paid with interest to April 1. 1906. upon
presentation and surrender thereof, aX
the office of the Company, upon Marci

1, 1K6 (said April 1. 16, beirvg Sub- -
day); and notice Is further given taat
the said Waialua Agricultural Coro--
ranj-- . Limited, will be in no wise
chargeable with Interest upon Rail
bonds from and after said first day T
April, I&06.

W. A. BOWEN. Treasurer.
Waialua Agricultural Company, Lti.

Honolulu, T. H- - February 24, 1306.
734

NOTICE.

HONOLULU RAPID TRANSIT &.

LAND CO.

Notice is. hereby given that the stock
bfoks of th- - Honolulu Rapid Transit
& Land Company will b-- closed t
transfers from 29th to the 31st daySof
March. lf06. both days inclusive.

By order of the Board of Directors.
GEO. P. THIELE.V,

72CS Secretary.

NOTICE--

AMERICAN SCHOONER W. F.
GARMES.

Neither the master nor agents 12
be resp'RsibJe for any debts contract-
ed by the officers or crew during the
Etay of the above vessel at this port.

J. LAPPING.
Master.

W. G. IRWIN & CO., LTD., Agents.
Honolulu, March 24, 106. 13

Up to when we arrive
repaid for the expense

of lava
Wil

largely to our entertian- -

railway, and stage

Iakaa street;
S. S. 123 58'. East 25; -- 10 feet along

Waitr lot;
4. X. 77: 25', East 17 feet along Ma

noa road to initial point, and con
taining an area of 1.671 acres.

--Ana veiling ionn certain legal rea--j
sons why such interests In such real I

estate should be sold, namely, that it
would be for the benefit of said wards

It 13 Hereby Ordered, That the next
of kin of said wards and all persons

eres in their said estates appear

day of April. A. D. 1906, at 9 o clock
a. m., at the Court Room of said Court
then and there to show cause why an
order should not be granted for the
sale of said real estate;

And It Is Further Ordered, That
notice of this order be published twice
a week for two successive weeks be.

re the of 6ald hearing in the
Pacific Commercial Advertiser, a
newspaper published in Honolulu, on
the following dates to wit: March 21,
24. 28 and 21, 1906.

Dated, Honolulu, Oahu. March 20,
1&06.

ALEX. LINDSAY. JR..
Second Judge Circuit Court First Clr

cuit.
Attest:

(Sgd.) W. R. SIMS.
Clerk of the Circuit Court First

Circuit.
736S Mar. 21. 24. 2S and 21.

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.
INTER-ISLAN- D STEAM NAVIGA-

TION CO., LTD.
At the annual meeting of the stock-

holders of the Inter-Islan- d Steam Nav-iaati- on

Co.. Ltd.. held this day. the
following directors "were duly elected
to serve during the ensuing year:

August Dreier Geo. N. Wilcox
A, S. Wilcox C. M. Cooke
W. O. Smith J. M. Dowsett

James A- - Kennedy.
At a meeting of the Board of Di

rectors, held this day, the following
officers were duly elected to serve for
the ensuing year:

James A- - Kennedy President
Ja. L. McLean Vice-Preside- nt

N. E. Gedge
Treasurer and Secretary

Z. K. Meyers Auditor
Honolulu, March 28, 1506.

N. E. GEDGE.
Secretary. Inter-Islan- d Steam Naviga-

tion Co., Ltd. 7375

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.
McBF.TDE SUGAR CO.. LTD.

At the annual meeting of the stock-
holders of the McBryde Sugar Co..
Ltd., held in Honolulu on the 22nd of
March. 1S06. the following officer- - and
directors were elected to serve for the
ensuing year. iz:
President Mr. D. P. R Isenberg

. ..Mr. E. F-- Dillingham
Treasurer ....Mr. F. M. Swanky
Secretary ..Mr. T. Clive Daviea
Auditor Mr. H. W. M. Mist

Directors Messrs. J. M. Lydgate. W.
D. McBryde. R W. T. Purvis, F. M.
Swanzy, A. S. Wilcox.

T. CLIVE DAVIES,
Secretary, McBryde Sugar Co., Ltd.

Park Expert Robinson, in his report,
di.i not touch upon the question of
PAINTING. This ia a very important
question indeed in this land of tropical
coloring. 'In the making of Paint,
Honesty is required, but in regards to
the proper harmonious coloring of your
property, a peculiar knowledge of color
is Important, a knowledge that is not

.only a gift tut must be acquired by
experience and study. We e'aim with
out fear of contradiction to be experts
in this line, and have at your service
an expert who! has had thirty years'
experience and tvho will willingly give
you his advice free.

Stanley Stephenson
PAINTER AND COLORIST.

Phone 425, Main. 137 Kisg Street.

Do you want a sign an S. S. Sign
Is what you want.

THE OLD RELIABLE STAND

Panama hats
Cleaned and Block-wor-k i Absolutely

Guaranteed.

Globe Clothing Co
HOTEL STREET.

Smoke r
GEHEHAL ARTHUR CI CAES

GUNST-EAKI- N CIGAR CO

Distributor.

hi ka
BICYCLES Sold, bought repaired or

exchanged. ;

CLOTHES Cleaned, presed, dyed and
repaired.

STRAW AND PANAMA HATS Care-
fully cleaned.
163 King St., Opposite fourig BIdg.

SEASON 1306 NEW SPRING MIL-
LINERY AT

Mliss Power's
MILLINERY PARLOIS. BOSTON

EUILDING. FORT STREET

SHOGErSU RESfAURANT
Just Opeied '

17 Hotel Street, Ne,T Nuuanu-MEAL- S

SERVED AT ALL HOURS.
Ice Cream and Cakes .

Served on Grourfl Floor.
RESTAURANT Uf-STAl-

JOHN PEILL, Engineer,
Dealer ii

NEW AND SECOND-HAN- D MA- -
CHLNEFT.

Repairing of AI Kinds.
GASOLINE ENGINES SPECIALTY

" 125 Merchant Stret. TeL !.

TRY OUR
Our Celebrated Broao Pop. Pe

Bounce, Bisnops Tonic Klondike Win
axxd many others.

ARCTIC SlDA WORKS.
17 Miller SU Honolulu H. T--

Pure Wires
and Xiiqucrs

Family Tade Solicited.

Lovejoy S: Co.
Ntmaim St. : : Phone 308.

All Tourists Get 'Jheir- -

JAPANESE IIMONOS
end sich go5ds at

t c

I

t I

I (

rents. R. T. Guard went out along-
side, a distance . of about twenty-fiv- e
milefj, on Saturday with the launch An-
na. Sunday rooming the stealer Kauai
went out and brought her in. She
comes in ballast and will load about
4700 tons cf sugar for Delaware Break-
water. The sh:p made a record run of
thirty days from Cape Town to New
Zealand, a distance of about 7500 miles.

HOo Tribune.
SHIPPING NOTES.

The bark Emily F. Whitney sailed
for Makaweli yesterday afternoon lu
load sugar.

A b5g crowd of passengers is expect- -
ed for Honolulu from the Coast on the
Sierra and also on the next Pacific
Mail vessel.

The schooner Metta Nelson sailed In
balla'st yesterday morning for Mahu-kon- a

where she will load a cargo of
sugar for the Coast.

Two inches of rain in Harnakua dis-
trict are reported by Captain Simer-so- n.

The steamers Helene and Noeau
were weather-boun- d at Harnakua,

The U. S. Shipping Commissioner's
office cn Queen street is soon to be
fitted up with modern desks, chairs,
benches and fixtures to make it a
proper sort of Uncle Sam's cfSce.

.fl ghe tong & cgo fQT
m faave room f(jr about

Ti r,. from he
Califcrrians in Hawaii have been

asked to aid in the subscriptions about
to be taken, for a fund to be used in
purchasing a silver service for the new
cruiser California which is to go into
commission in a few months.

Tr.e .Maana loa arrived yesterday
jijrti.wn tri'ia vuiki stiiu.

railway wharf. She has a general car-
go for this port. The vessel will load
1500 tons cf sugar here and complete
her cargo cf 5509 tons at Kahului for
which port she sails on Sunday after-
noon. The vessel brought no mail,
sailing ory three hours after the Ko-

rea.

LAEGE PASTY TO VOLCANO.

The vok'ano tvO-king-
s for next Tues--

day are trualiy heavy, owing to the
fact tbai the going trip can le ma tie

TC TV re- .lavs srfcrt at the!
Volear.o Iicv-se-, and the return made ;

tv tie Mania Loa. from the ctiier side J

of the tig all for coir $49.00

an. rafcel again just one
w-.--- k fr-.-:.-- ts time of starting. '

An-vth- er

.r.tr:."tive feature cf tais trip is
thr V.'i::is.na Eiiic. the pcrul-- r Ha
waiian . incer. will aeeorcpany the '

irxr c.iEitictor ana z All j

. ...
wiicing tn take cr tais op-- j

portcnity to visit the ino cnue;ary

to draw memories of his busy career ine s- -. . .iongoiia sauea iroin io-frot-he

which kohama for Honolulu and San Fran- -mass of photographs
he his taken in all parts of the world.

Captain Ewart is an expert photos- -
rapher and his specimens are far su- -
nerior to many turned out by profes
sionals who are earning their living
with the tripod and camera. For years
the mariner has made a study of the
art and he has reached that stage of
perfection which entitles him. to first
rank among the "profesh." , (

During his thirty-fiv- e years at sea,
,vp Kart ss present master nas

NO MONEY.
(Continued from Page 1.)

American, and there is but one official
language m America.

! GSAFTERS BEATEN.
Also, it will knock out the grafters in

one roursd. The graft in the Legisla-
ture of Hawaii has been various in time
past, but the worst of it and the most
of it ha attached to thA twin pvila
of interpreting and translating. A j

trm (
1 ttus graft at each session, and has conrre
pretty close to living from one session
tfl th, TnATrt it,oti ih.j rrnfite rtf ito

jfarious s,.hem. lf Territorv is to
accept Uncle Sam's gift, this kind of
thing will have to stop or the Legisla-
ture will have to make brazen appropri-
ation far the Drafters

It will not be an expense that can be!
hidden under any other. Also, if the
gift of the United States is to be ac-
cepted, the double language business
is mighty apt to be done away with, tojj
enable the Legislature to get througnj
its business in sixtv davs. and earn the
money and the nine thousand addi - j

ti Arid 1 T f rik r.rA.oii? i n itu xxrurs. a j :

English there would be no question
about the ability to finish up the work!
in the time set. And so it will be seen I

how much of a benefit Delegate Kubio j
has conferred upon the lerritorr in!
securing tne passage or nus legislative
appropriation bill. He was the first to
agitate it. and the credit properly be-

longs to him.

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
FIRST JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, TER.
RITORY OF HA WAIL AT CHAM-
BERS IN PROBATE.

In the Matter of the Guardianship of
RIX MAURER and MILDRED L.
MAURER, Minors.

ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE ON
GUARDIANS APPLICATION" TO

SELL REAL ESTATE.
On'reading and filing the Petition of

A. Lewis. Junior, of Honolulu, Oahu,
Territory of Hawaii, guardian of the
property of Rix Maurer and Mildred
L. Maurer. Minor, praying for an or-

der of sale of certain real estate be--
longing to said wards, situate in said
Honolulu and described as follows:

A (l-- 4 part or
portion each of all that piece or jiarcel
of land situate at Punahou. said Hono-
lulu, being a part of the land de-

scribed in Royal Patent and
bounded and described as follows:

Beginning at a point on the line
of the north side of the Manoa, road
which bears N. 77s 2s east and is dis- -
tant 450 ft-e- t fr.m the concrete pot
which marks the junction of Punahou

, .. . .'.1 T T t.n V.-- ,rcaa ana xatiiiss ac-.iuc-
, uc "v-"- "-

visited every section of the globe. Un-- with the foKowing cargo: 2M.-- bags A.

like most seamen, he has something sugar. SOS bags coffee, 1S4 tags aw a,

to showfor it-- 115 bags tare, 60 bundles bananas, 64

Scenes of interest in almost every boxes orar.res. 1 keg butter, 5 bales
country of the- - globe are stored away tobacco. 41 bales hides, 2 horses, 4

in Captain Ewart's albums. South calves. 54 head cattle, 21 pigs, 213 pack-Americ- a,

Africa. Honolulu, Japan, the ages sundries.
United States. Europe contribute uni- - --py American-Hawaiia- n freighter
que pictures to the captain's extensive Ceva3an arrived from San Francisco
arrav. Thev ranee from photographs v.r?,r5av morsine and docked at the
of the natives of Soutn Ainca- - i
scenes In Golden - Gat rarfc, from a
moonlight j4cture taken, in- - Braxil to
scenes in beautiful Honolulu. And
the best of it is that Captain Ewart
has posted himself on the history of

and can tell one off-

hand
all these places,

all the details in connection.
Honolulu scenes include the big gov-

ernment building, for which stone was
imported from California. This was
form"-Ij-- the palace of Kamehameha,
the first kine who ruled over the en-

tire Hawaiian group. Another scene
shows the magnificent statue erected
in memory of this ruler. He was on?-inal'- .v

the chief of Hawaii. Bmg
ambitious, he followed Napoleon's ex-

ample and conquered all the islands,
setting himself up as king of the group.
This fiure is tweeted before the judi-

ciary building at Honolulu. Kameha-
meha lived about 1".0 year ago.

UNA'S RECORD TRIP.

The ship John Er.a arrived Sunday
evening about 100 days from Cape runs:
Tow
hut

n She sighted land ten days ago, the reasaBt conditions tioxfld se- - L N. 123 58', West 2S-- feet along Swan-wa- s

not able to make harbor on cure tieket frcm Trent & Co. ret later ; zy premises to Ualakaa street;
,r i

2. S. 15', West is. feet along L a-- of

idverse winds ana cur-- than aj.
FUKURCDA'S.

2S-- 22 HOTEL STREET. .VV V fc" h v.
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i
COMMISSION MERCH ;

SUGAR FACTOR!

AGFXTS FOR
The Ewa Plantation Co.
The Waialua Agricultural cW,
The Kohala Sugar Co. " JThe Wairaea Sugar Mill Co. "i

The Standard Oil Co. i

II

It

B i

The George F. Blake Steam Fwmt,'
weston's centrifugal.
The New England Mutual T.tf TnVTHISDAY

Auction Sale
Saturday, March 31, '06

ance Co., of Boston.
Tne Aetna Insurance Co tt.

lord. Conn.
The Alliance Assuranc fn il

don,

"HOW SAVINGS GROW."
On. 1:41. -- 1.1.J. . .uiuo juu&iet Willi 110. aDOTCIvmfree for the asking.

FIEST AMERICAN SAVTNd AKD
TBUST CO. OP IIAWAI7, LTD.

ALL KINDS OF
RUBBER GOODS

Goodyear Rubber Co
R. H. PEASE, Prealdent.

San Franctdco, Cal., U. 8. A,

Qahu Ice &
Co

(Continued from Page 6.)

A man's country is not a certain area of land, but a prin-
ciple, and patriotism is loyalty to that principle. Geo. iVm.
Curtis.

Through all history a noble army of martyrs has fought
fiercely and fallen bravely for that unseen mistress, their
country. Geo. IVm. Curtis.

Witft malice towards none, with charity for all, with firm-
ness in the right, as God gives us to see the right,
let us strive on to finish the work we are in: to
bind up the nation's wound; to care for him who shall have
borne the battle, and for his widow and orphans; to do all
which may achieve and cherish a just and lasting peace among
ourselves and with all nations. Abraham Lincoln.

Tne ends I aim at shall be my country's, my God's and
truth's. Daniel Webster. .

I love my country's good, with a respect more tender, more
holy and profound, than my whole life. Shakespeare.

Be just, and fear not; let the ends thou aim'st at, be thy
country's, thy God's and truth's. Shakespeare.

"Then conquer we must, for our cause it is just,
And.this be out motto,

In God is our trust."
RECITATIONS. . ;

V
; ..,

"The Eagle flew; the flag unfurled."
"Speed on our Republic."

,
" "Landing of the Pilgrims."

"Our Chieftain, Washington."
"The Ballot Box." '

.

"Old Liberty Bell."
"Paul Revere's Ride."
"Barbara Fritche." '

j
'

' '

"Liberty Hall." j

"The Union," by Daniel Webster. '
,

Liberty of the Press, by Col. E. D. Baker.
Bunker Hill Monument, by Webster. --

'Fourth of July, by Daniel Webster.
"Washington's Birthday."
In Favor Liberty, by Patrick Henry. j

The Constitution and the Union, by Webster.
"God Wants the Boys and Girls." '

"The Boy for Me."
"The Man with the Musket." '

"Native Land." - ; '

Declaration of Independence.
. Preamble of the Constitution.

(C) SPECIAL ANNIVERSARY DATE.
Following are suggestive dates. Have picture hung up be- - .

fore the pupils or sketched on the blackboard and as much
said of his life and deeds as the time will allow.

Ic deUvered to any part of the clt.
iaiana orders promptly filled. Tel. Bias
1111

POLYNESIA ENCAMPMENT,
NO. i, I. O. O. F.

Meets every first and third FRIDAY
1 the ftiunth at 7:30 p. m., in Odd

Fellows' Hall. Fort street. Visiting
brothers cordially invited to attend.

PAUL. SMITH, C. P- -

L. L. LA PIERRE, Scribe.

EXCELSIOR LODGE NO. i,
I. O. O. F.

Meets every TUESDAY evening: at
5:30, in Odd Fellows' Hall; Fort street.
Visiting brothers cordially invited to
ited. B. F. LEE, N. G.

L. L. LA PIERRE, Secretary.

SACIFIC REBEKAH LODGE,
NO. J, I. O. O. F.

Meets every second and fourth
Thursday, at 7:30 p. m.. Odd Fellows
Ball. Fort , street. "Visiting Rebekahs
ire cordially invited to attend.

FLORENCE LEE, N. G.
JENNY JACOBSON. Sec'y.

OLIVE BRANCH REBEKAH
LODGE NO. 2, I. O. O. F.

Meets every first and third Thurs-
day at 7:30 p. m., in Odd Fellows
Hall. Fort street. Visiting Rebekahs
are cordially Invited to attend.

AGNES DUNN, N. G.
THORA OSS, Secretary.

OCEANIC LODGE NO. 371,
F. & A. M.

Sleets on the last Monday of each
month, at Masonic Temple.

"Visitinjr brethren and members of
Hawaiian and Pacific are cordially In-

vited to attend.
C. G. BOCKUS, W.M.

LEAHI CHAPTER NO. 2,
O. E. S.

Meets every third Monday at 7:30 p.

zo. ia the Masonic Temple, croner of
.Alakea and Hotel streets. Visiting
sisters and brethren are cordially
tltea no attena.
3EMMALONGSTREET RICH CRABBE

P. W. M., Secretary.
' MARY E. BROWN,

Worthy Matron.

LEI ALOHA CHAPTER,
NO. 3. O. E. S.

Meets at the Masonic Temple every
MCCfsI Saturday of each month, at 7:30

&Rjk t . m. Visltinz sisters and
hitn are cordiallv Invited to at- -

MARGARET HOWARD, W. M.
MARGARET LISHMAN, Sec'y.

LADIES' AUXILIARY,
A. O. H., DIVISION NO.' i.
Meets every first and third Tues

day, at 8 p. m., in C. B. U. Hall, Fort
street. Visiting sisters are cordially
invited to attend. '

M. ALICE DOHERTY, Pres.
MARGARET K. TIMMONS, Sec'y.

HAWAIIAN TRIBE NO. I,
I. O. R. M.

- Meets every second and fourth FRI
DAY of each month, in I. O. O. F. Hall.
"Visiting brothers cordially. Invited to
attend. W. C. McCOY, Sachem.

A. E. MURPHY, C. of R.

WILLIAM McKINLEY
x LODGE, NO. 8, K. of P.

- Meets every SATURDAY evening at
o'clock, in Harmony Hall, King
t. isltlng brothers cordially la--
Mo attend. .

. 'RLE M. JOHNSON, C. C.
V JACOBSON, K. of R. & S.

ULrU 1 tfMFJLii NO. I,
BONE SISTERS.

1HORSE SHO

r. W. Wright
have opened a horst
ment In connection i
nop, etc. Having: a

of a first-cla- ss shoer,
to do all work Intrw "

nrst-cla- ss manner.
sJ S

GilOOSS U
1

MANY I7ET7 DESIGNS IN

Monuments

I

AT 10 O'CIiOCK A. M.

Heights Railroad, I will sell about

6 Tons Scrap Iron
ALSO

POWER HOUSE AND DYNAMO.

ALSO

A lot of Telephone Posts".

TAS. F. MORGAN.
AUCTIONEER.

Auction Sale

Firsttof the Season
AND A GOOD ONE.

At my salesroom, 847 Kaahumanu
street,

AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.

Tuesday, April 3, 1906,
Some excellent stock, especially

amongst the Fruit Tree varieties.
Would draw especial attention to a
celebrated imported Mango only
few in Honolulu.

GENERAL LINE OF FRUIT
TREES.

HANDSOME PALMS.
FERNS OF ALL KINDS.

JAS. F. MORGAN.
AUCTIONEER

Auction Sale
OF

Taro Food Factory

Tuesday, April 3, 1906
AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON,

At the premises, Llliha street, op
posite "Vineyard. I will sell at Pub
lic Auction, the property comprising:

Real Estate
A valuable lot on the corner of Li- -

iina St. ana Parker lane, having a
frontage of 87 ft. on Liliha street, and
from 79 to 112 ft. deep.

' The lot is high ground, and is well
drained.

In this nroDertv there has lately
been erected a well built new frame
building, 2oxl00 feet, wired for elec-
tricity, flush closets, norcelain fittings
etc. Buildiner is covered with corru
gated Iron. The factory is well sup
plied with new machinery, comprising:
. 1 20-- H. P. steam tubular boiler 36x
106.

1 8x8 class B horizontal ena-ine- .

1 No. 4 mill for manufacture of poi.
1 No. 2 mill for grinding grain, taro,

etc.
Shafting, belting, pulleys, scale,

tools, etc.

xne above will be first offered as a
whole, and if not sold will be sold in
lots.

All particulars at my office.
JAS. F. MORGAN,

AUCTIONEER.

IIIfK
HEALTHIEST

Locality in Honolulu

Chinese Servant After
Mrs. Wharton on

the Stand.

Mj-s- . WJiarton's evidence under
cross-examinati- on and redirect both,
was concluded i the Johnson murder
trial before Judye Kobinson vesterday
forenoon.

Tuck Hong, a Chinese domestic in the
employ of Mr, and Mrs. Wharton, par
ents of the little victim, was next
called.

In the midst of Tuck Hong's direct
examination, Mr. Harrison suddenly
objected to photographs as being sec-

ondary evidence. The witness was
then in the act of pointing out the
mango tree in Wharton's yard under
which, on January 3, he saw the elm- -

dren playing.
"What do you want!" Attorney

General Pet'ers" asked. "The mango
tree brought into court?"

Mr. Harrison said he wanted to have
the jury taken to view the premises, as
bnt a very imperfect idea of the physi
cal conditions of the premises could be
obtained from photographs.

This was in effect a renewal of a mo-

tion denied on Wednesday.
Judge Robinson, in answer to Deputy

Attorney General Prosser, said argu-
ment was not required. He overruled
the objection.

Nothing surprising happened in the
proceedings yesterday. Mrs. Wharton
stated that Johnson, prior to the kill
ing of Simeon, had been kind to the
children. Sometimes he gave them
candy and little presents, Simeon hav- -

rec3jVfc(j candy from him before
Christmas. After he became sulky
about the pay for his washing, as pre
viously testified, he did not bring any
candy to the children. Mrs. Wharton
had never permitted Johnson to take
the children away from the premises.
'At 4 p. m. the trial went over until

10 o'clock Monday morning.

RIGHT OF WAY

CLAIM SET UP

Wahiawa Water Co., Ltd., by its at
torneys, Ballon & Marx, file an answer
in the Court of Land Registration to
the petition of Martha E. Holloway.
Its prayer is that the certificate of title
issued may be made subject to a perma
nent right ot way grant ed by T. L.
Holloway and. others to this respondent
for its ditches and water courses across
the land at Wahiawa in question. The
deed of such right of way, given for a
valuable consideration, was dated April
18, 1903, and recorded December 12,
iy04. It is further shown that by deed
of August 27, 1902, Holloway conveyed
the land to W. P. Thomas, and that'by
deed ot Janmwy 22, 1903. Thomas con
veyed the land to the petitioner, Mar-
tha E. Hollow V Then it is alleged:

"That neith-'- y of said deeds were put:
on record until September 9, 1905, and
that -- said Wabawa Water Company,
Limited, had ni actual notice of either
of said conveyances until the recording
thereof;

"That said cenvevances from said T.
L. Hollowav to raid William P. Thomas
and from Willi? m P. Thomas to Mar-
tha E. Holloway are void under the
provisions of Section 23S0, Revised
Laws of Hawaii, as against the rights
acquired by said Wahiawa Water Co,
Limited, under the aforesaid convey
ance from said T. L. Hollowav and
others tp it."
WHOOPING COUGH IN JAMAICA.
During the epidemic of whooping

cough which was prevalent in Jamaica,
Chamberlain's Cough Remedv was
freely used. Mr. J. ' Riley Bennett.
Chemist at Brown 's Town. Jamaica,
says ot it: "I cannot speak too high- -

0f this remedy. It has never failed
a case where I have recommended it

grateful mothers are daily thank- -

me for advising them to use it."!
sale by Benson, Smith & Co., Ltd..

Agents ior Hawaii.

THE BANNING ESTATE.
It is ordered by' Judge Lindsay that

ancillary letters testamentary on tho
estate of Clara H. Banning, deceased,

to Bernhard Rudolph Banning.
will was probated in California.
estate within this Territory con
of land at Waikiki vabied at $6640

and notes and eash amounting to
$8693.82, a total of $15,333.82. Heirs Do
and devisees named in the will are as
follows: Bernhard RudolDh Banning.
son, sole heir at law, also legatee and
uevisee, 6t years ot age, residing in
Oakland, Cal., Mrs. Caroline P. Beck,
with, sister, 71, Hamakuapoko, Maui;
William X. Armstrong-- hrnthpr nnw
ceased, Hampton. Va.: Mrs. Ellen A.I
Weaver, sister, 60, Honolulu; Miss M.
Jennie Armstrong sister, 69, San Fran- - or

Miss Amelia H. Armstrong, sis- -
59, Oakland; Hampton Institute,

Hampton, Va. .

"

CONSPIRACY CASE.

Can be seen at 1048 --fiO Alake 8trL

elrV.
TE ST,4- -

DATES. SU BJ EOT.

Jan. 18 Daniel Webster

Jan. 29 McKinley

Feb. 1 Slavery abolished

Feb. 12 Lincoln

Feb. 21 American Flag made
from American Bunting

Feb. 22- - Washington

March 4 Presidents

March and Merri-ma- c

May 9 John Brown

April 10 "Home, Sweet
Home"

May 20 to 25 The Flag

May 30 Memorial Day

June 14 Flag Day

July 4 Declaration of Inde-
pendence

Sept. 14 "Star Spangled
Banner"

Sept. 27 Samuel Adams

Oct. 12 Discovery of Amer-
ica ,

Oct. 21 "America" "

Dec. 22 Pilgrim Land

II'S YQUR KIDNEYS.

Not Mistake the Cause of Your
Troubles A Honolulu Citizen

Shows You How to
Cure Them.

Many People never suspect their kid
neys. When they have a lame weak

aching back they think that. It is
Dly a muscular weaKness. When

urinary trouble sets In they think it
soon correct Itself. And so It Is

with all the other symptoms of kidney

nes. iou must cure these troubles be--
7n "Z' ieaa l more

Doan's Backache Kidney Pills is the
l " CUreS troubles

C,ty 13 attache to the Hawaiian m- -
caused or diseased kidneys.

John E. Bush nf "P,,
terpretation staff at the Supreme Court,
He says: "I'had kidney trouble, and,
acting on the recommendation of a
friend, who had tried your Invaluable
remedy. I srnt sumo nf t-i- o r,'a tjoi.--

ache Kidney Pills at Hollister Drue
Co.'s store. They were Just as beneflc al

me as they had been to my friend.
It is well the virtues of these pills
should be made known, for they really

REMARKS.
Born Jan. 18, 1782. Recite Bunker

Hill Monument.
Born Jan. 29, 1843. Sing "Lead

Feb. 1, 1865. Sing Battle Hymn of
the Republic."

Recite "Battle of Gettysburg."
Born Feb. 12, 1809. Tell anecdotes

and recite. "Battle of Gettysburg."
Tell about our great industries. Sing

"Star Spangled Banner." Recite
"Speed on the Ship."

Born Feb. 22, 1732. Tell stories.
Recite "Our Chieftain, Washing-
ton."

Inauguration Day. Show pictures of
the Presidents or sketch them on
blackboards.

Battle March 9, 1862, when the men
of the Monitor sane in the midst
of the fight, "Yankee Doodle
Dandy."

Born May 9, 1800. Sing "John
Brown's Body." Tell the story of
his life.

The author, John Howard Payne,
was born April 10, 1792. Sing the
song. Tell stories of his life.

Joseph R. Drake wrote "America's
Flag." Sing this song.

Sing "The Battle Hymn of the Re-
public." Recite "Gettysburg."

Flag adopted June 14, 1777. Sing
"Red, White and Blue" and "Star
Spangled Banner."

Read part of the Declaration of In-
dependence.

Written by Francis Scott Key,. Sept.
14. 1818. Sing this song. Recite
"Barbara Fritche."

Born Sept. 27, 1722. Read part of
Declaration of Independence, as
Adams was the chief man in se-
curing the D. of I.

Sing "O Columbia." Recite "Native
Land."

Dr. Smith, the author, was born Oct.
21, 1808. Sing "America."

Recite "Landing of the Pilgrims,"
Dec. 22, 1620.

are an excellent medicine for kidney
irouDie.

uoans .Backache Kidney Pills are
for sale by all dealers. Price 50 centsper box, or sent by mall on receipt of
price cy tne Hollister Drug Co.. Hono
lulu, wholesale agents for the Hawai
ian Islands.

Kemember the name DOAN'S and
take no other.

LAST DAY TO
PAY POLL TAX

This is the last day upon which you
can pay your poll tax, and avoid the
ten per cent, penalty. If you let it run
fifteen days longer you will have to
pay interest at the rate of ten per
cent, per annum in addition to the
penalty. The office of the Tax As-
sessor in the Judiciary Building will
be kept open uptil 5 o'clock this af-
ternoon, and there will be two poll
tax collectors at the Fort street office
of Trent & Co., all day long, so that
whoever wants to pay down town will
be given the chance.

The Seamen's Institute cordially in-
vite the men from the cruisers and
all other vessels in port to an im-
promptu entertainment to be held in
the Castle & Cooke hall, corner of
Bethel and King streets, tomorrow,
Saturday, evening at 8 o'clock. Sud- -
per will be served.

V 2nd and 4th Monday, at
.

--ythias' Hall, King street. I

by h rdially invited to attend.
Call cV ,1 K. DAYTON, M.E.C.,

4ACE O'BRIEN, M. of R.&C.

HONOLULU LODGE 616,
B. P. O. E.

Honolulu Lodge No. 616, B. P. O. E.,
rill meet In their hall, on Miller and My

itta-etam-a, streets, every Friday even- lln
Sag. By order of the E. R. land

ling
GEO. H. ANGUS, E.R. Lror

COURT CAMOES, NO. 8110,
A. O. F.

Meets every 2nd and 4th
Tuesday of each month at
7:30 p. m.. in San Antonio
Hall, Vineyard street. Visit-
ing issuebrothers cordially invit-
ed Theto attend. TheA. K. VIERRA. C.R., sistsM. C. PACHECO, F.S.

J.aAXVELL & CO.
Phone Biue 180L P. o. Box UX.

HONOLULU IRON WOKSO
COMPANY.

Machinery. Black Tin
Pipe. Boiler Tubes. Iron
ineers" Surplies.
Office Ntuanu street.
works Kikaako.

Smoke- -
IL J. N.

PANE TELAS
i CIGAES

BEAV3B LUNCH BOOMS
I. J. NOLTE.

JAPANESE AND AMERICA

Dry and Fancy Goods
Manufacurera of Straw Hata.

IWAKAMI C OOHOTEL STREET.

TRT WR DELICIOU8
"Peach Mdlow" and "Raeporf

A3
;

PHCNE main tl
THE HAVAIIAN REALTU

AND MATURITY CO.
Limited.

REAL E3"ATE. Mnp-wi- A -
LOANS AND INVESTMBK"

RITIES. j

Office: Mclnvre RM?
T. H. P. O. Boc 265. Phone

JNO. CASSn.
Electricalo r k o r.

159 EJNO ST. TEL. XIAXir U3t

F. D. WICKE,
CONTRACTCR AND BUILDER.

Store Fittngs Specialty.
Repairing, Cabintt Work and Polishing,

7"At Alakea St. rear of T. M. C. A.
Paone M. 447. residence Phone W. ltil.

C B. Hejnolds Ss Co

IMPORTERS ND DEALERS nt
BUILDING MATERIALS:

DOORS. SA?H, SHINGLES.
Builders Herd ram at lnwut mIm

Alakea tfreet. cauka SaUora Hoaa,

-3HONOLULU HARBOR NO. 54,

Judd.

Hartwell.

LILIHA STREET.

A. A. OF M. & P.
Meets on first and third Sunday even

ings of each month, at 7 o'clock, at
X. of P. Hall. All sojourning brethren

by & -

h3 o
o O 21

One of the last cases examined bylIsease- - That is just where the danger

cordially invited to attend.
By order Worthy Captain,

F. MOSHER,
FRANK POOR. C.C.

Cisco;
HONOLULU AERIE 140, ter,

F. O. E.
Meets on 2nd and

4th Wednesday even-
ings of each month at

7:S0 or-- x in K. of P. Hall. King I the
street. -- Jng Eagles are invited to ment
ttesd. SAM'L McKEAGUE, W.P., secretH. T. MOORE. Secty.

rftn
THEODORE ROOSEVELT, InCamp No. 1, U. S. W. V.

Department Hawaii.
Meets every ,1st and 3rd withWednesday. Suites 15 and

11 38 Progress Block. Fort
and Beretania streets, at
7:30 p. m. Visiting com-
rades cordially invited to
attend. neys.

H. T. MOORE, Comdr. tinued
R. H. LONG, Adjutant lani

Oto

3

STREAM.

FOR SALE
AT AUCTION

AT MY
SALESROOM

APRIL ii. 1906.
NOOX.

Full particulars at my office.

JAS. F. MORGAN.
AUCTIONEER,

grand iurv yielded the- first, indict.
of the final batch to come off the

hie. This ,s a charge of con- -

VnVl l"
SeinI fw'tlen01"1

TlrLll VhPuJT PerS dld'
an'1u"."'r) a"""

unlawfully, feloniously, wilfully and
malifiously conspire to make an assault

deadly weapon on Kato. The
weapon is mentioned as a knife.

COURT ITEMS. I

W. I?. Castle, trustee, by his attor- - I

1 astle & Withineton. has discon to
his ejectment suit against Kapio- -

estate, na.
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LOCAL BREVITIES Aotoeooeoemi-Bnn- ua

WHITNEY & fMRSH
A frog farm has been started on theWaialae road.
Sydney Jordan goes to the Coast by

the S. s. Moana next week. '

r . .... v

SEING HONOLULU '
; . SCHEDULE.

li
ys, 9:30 a. m. Coaching

ip to the Pali.
.j-fc- " 2:10 p. m. Trolley Car
v ex. Town.

hfesclays, t:30 a. m. Coaching
trig up Mt. Tantalus.

days, 2:10 p. m. Trolley Car
over Town.

L, A. Andrews will take hold as man- - ! f! B B n II n it IB l
III fl L U I i M III I Lager of the Parker ranch April 1.

T , - i .

o

0

jifguiar Dusmess this evening at; n Saturday March 31
C trip through AToanalua Gar- -
jL. .teus.

wimam McKinley Lodge, K. of P.
T. A. fSimpson of the Pantheon is

laid up with an attack of rheumatism.
The Bishop of Zeugma expects topay a visit of three weeks t the Coast

in May.
Homesteaders are beginning to takeup residence on the Palolo valley ma-uk- a

lots.

WE WILL PLACE ON SALE OUR
ENTIRE STOCK OFPersonally conducted.

I jJoaching Trips
f $1.25 the Passenger.

rolley Car Trips PRICES ALMOST CUT IN TWO ? SILK SHIRT WAIST SUITSV1 " 50 Cents the Passenger,
bookings at Hotel 19 back inOffices, Promo- - !town afrT piumDer;

tion ; Committee Rooms prolonged sojourn in San
Trent & Co.

Rough weather during the last week
. has caused a fish famine from Kahukuto Kahana. A Full Line of Clothing for f

I virs. v.- - ai. Kmcaid and daughter
have arrived safely at their new homeMOTOR BUS ARRIVES

AT CLOSING OUT PRICES.
LOT ONGEE SUITS, fancv trimmed. ......... ;$ 5oo

wtTSTIN FPUL,ARD in Brown, Xavv and IWack,
design 7 ,QLOT EAVY CHANGEABLE SIL solld'coloVs,

in Aavy and Grev g
LOT 4-- WHITE CHINA SILK,' handsomdv" trimmedwith lace "

LOT 5 HEAVY PONGEE," beaiitifuVlv" trVmnXi ' ' lu

in Virginia.
ranK Ievy leaves for the Coast

next week for a flying trip to Chicago Youths'FOB YDUfJG Men,'S 00 ELS lid Boys! jana isew York.
Dr. Taylor is reported somewhat im

inovea. tie nas Teen seriously ill at
his rooms in the Young Hotel. fagottingr and gilt buttons '

. . .
Sizes 32. 3A. 16. 8.

15-0- 0A big motor 'bus arrived yesterday
on the steamer Nevadan from the

w views of the Floral Parade for
10c. at the Gazette office. Mail a cnnv1

Coats and Pants, all sizes, firstclass cut and stvle. all won! $Coast for the Alexander Young and
Jloana hotels. It has a capacity of
about twenty passengers and is the

THESE ARE BARGAINS.
IT WOULD COST YOU MORE FOR THE SILK.

' r-- j - " fFull suits.... ......$8.50 to
6505

20 00 A
12 on Oi"uis bulls Sc envery latest in gasoline-powere- d vehi to

to 0OOOCOOOnoys suits .$2.75 6 50cles. It is a handsome affair and will
prove a valuable asset to the two ho

I- -

to your friends on the mainland.
C. Elvtn, practising with the police

at the revolver range yesterday, made
50 out of a possible 50, at 40 yards.

J. H. Bliss gave a very elaborate
dinner party at the Moana Hotel last
evening, covers being laid for sixteen
guests.

A Japanese sailor of the steamer
Helene's crew was drowned at Hono-ka- a

last Wednesday by the upsetting

tels controlled by Alexander Young.
It Will be used to convey passengers Mats! Hats! Mats!

' i

to ana irom tne noteis ana the
wharves'.

'., .
"dl AOC. WC. 7c. and S t no

of a boat. tsoys hats 3oc, 40c, 50c. and 75A full line of Panama hats worth $15.00 now 7 50is reported: tnat tne Chinese in
Hawaii have subscribed for over $300,- -

Park Exp, If we've caught your 000 of the stock of the Hankow and
did not to attention the rest Canton Railway. Great Barqain in Hosiery!PAINTING V will follow as the W. F. Drake has been promoted toQuestion inc night the day. be chief deputy of the Collector of

Typewriter Users
Have you seen the .

New Remington Models?
Have you tried the v

Remington Escapement?
Makes easier work for the operator. Means increased speed
and clearer copy. Conic in and try one.

HAWAIIAN OFFICE SPECIALTY COMPANY.
Everything for the office ' Honolulu, T. H.

A NEW LINE OF FINE DRESS GOODS, ALL AT RE- -Internal Revenue in place of Harry D.coloring. You're ours
Honesty la
the proper ' .

Couzens, resigned.
Rupert Drum, late of the Buhler Co., AbiiiK MILLINERY, THE FINEST LINE EVERIn returns to San Francisco next week.

property, a 1

is important,
-- only a gift b

SHOWN, ALL PATTERN HATS, . NQ TWO ALIKE ANDThe first Avocado pears of the sea
son are on the market. WILL BE

Sold at Less ThanWaialae road residents complain of a
poor crop of spring chickens occasion

experience and vs worth ofout fear of cont. .
In this line, anr in every 2- -
an expert who ;1t the CRI-experien- ce

and Ay.
ed by continuous blasting necessitated
by road repairs in that district.

V'IIH III! IKv w 11111 Charles Notley, Home Rule presidentyou his advice 1 Hail Tlieir value !le meal. is quoted as saying that Kuhio will not
have Home Rule support if nominated

1

II ITIlWnnH llll IIfor Delegate by the Republicans.'ond Bethel Sts. THIS IS A FINE OPPOTUNITY TO BUY FINE GOODSOne million dollars of Waialua Agri
FOR EASTER.cultural Co.'s 6 per cent, bonds will

i ibe retired today under the conversion IE5of the bonded indebtedness to five per
cents. CALL EARLY and SECURE FIRST CHOICEBUSINESS LOCALS. An impromptu entertainment will be IN LESS

THAN 3 DHYSgiven by the Seamen's Institute at its
rooms, King and Bethel streets, thisEaster milliher-- , the latest style, at
evening for men from the cruisers andKerr's sale. '

other vessels in port.
Silk shirtwaist sale this morning at.

Dr. and .Mrs. F. Howard Humphris
gave an enjoyable swimming party at

Whitney & Marsh's.
Special Sunday dinner at the Occi

dental Hotel tomorrow, only 25c. the Moana Hotel beach yesterday in
honor of the officers of the British ALAKEA STREET, THE BIG STORE.

- Why says chickens in this crowd? cruisers Cambrian and Flora.
Fisher sellg them at 10 a. m. today. The America Maru leaves for the

A full-lin- e of clothing for men, Coast today. Mail copy of the pic-

torial souvenir of the Midwinter Floryouths and boys at Kerr's sale. ow is the X'meNal Parade to your friends on theA nice variety of fantail pigeons

.v

n

K

I,

iH

f.S

'1

It

mainland. Price 10c. For sale at allwill be sold bv Fisher today at 10

and over THE ONLY DOUBLE-TRAC- K RAILWAY between the
Missouri River and Chicago.

THREE FAST TRAINS DAILY.
VIA

SOUTHERN PACIFIC, UNION PACIFIC AND
CHICAGO & NORTHWESTERN RAILWAYS

Overland Limited. Vestibuled. Leaves -- San Francisco at 11 a. m.
daily. The most Luxurious Train In the World. New Pullman Drawlny-oo- m

and State-roo- m cars built expressly for this famous train. Gentle-
men's Buffet and Lady's Parlor Observation Car, Book Lovers Library.
Dining: Car. Meals a la Carte. Electric Lighted throughout.
Eastern Express. Vestibuled. Leaves San Francisco at 8 p. ml daily.
Through Pullman Palace and Sleeping Cars to Chicago. Dining Cars.
Free Reclining Chair Cars.
Atlantic Express. Vestibuled. Leaves San Francisco at 9 a. m. dally.
Standard and Tourist Sleepers.

PERSONALLY CONDUCTED EXCURSIONS
Wednesdays, Thursdays and Fridays. The best of everything.

r. r. ritchte. G.A.P.C. CHICAGO & NORTHWESTERN BT.
6i 7 Market Street. (Palace Hotel) San Fnaclaco

or U. P. Company's Agent.

news stands and at the Gazette office.a.' m.
In return for the kindness shown toInter-Islan- d and O. R. & L. shipping

the Hawaiian delegation by the Sanreceipt books, 50c. each, at the Gazette
Francisco Chamber of Commerce, itoffice.
has been suggested that some kind ofRead Morgan's ads., especially the

Liliha street sale. Take a car ride hospitable attentions should be paid
to certain business men of that city
now visiting .Honolulu.

Sunday and view.
Panama hats, the latest style, $7.50,

at Kerr's sale. Mr. and Mrs. Marquard, who have
been playing all winter at Techau Tav

Morgan sells today at Pacific Heights

To Start in Housekeeping.
When you can purchase a COMPLETE DINING SERVICE,
for six persons, including Dishes, Glassware and Cutlery

FO r oroaY 010.00- -

AIso Complete Kitchen Outfit
Which includes Stove, Stove Pipe, Tea Kettle, Fry Pan,

Sauce Pans, and many other necessary kitchen utensils
sr o O IM L Y 0 2 0,00Just think over this opportunity. Then come in and see

us, and we'll talk it over.

W. W. DIWOND & CO., LTD.
The Leaders in Housefiirnishinqfs.

ern, San irraneisco, win arrive iieie
about the middle of April, and on
Thursday evening, April 19, will give
a concert. Mr. Marquard is a violinist
anr his wife is a harpist. Mrs. Mar
quard was here about two years ago HALEIWAOn Thursday evening the hotel man
agers were enteriaineu iuandg
Bews of the Hawaiian Hotel at that
hostelry. The dinner was elaborate jand a great success. ,'ine guesis On the Oahu Railwaywere Manager Hertsche of the Moana

power house, scrap iron, dynamo,
power house and telephone posts.

No long waits at Pacheco's barber
shop; five experienced barbers;
thing strictly first-clas- s. 928 Fort St.

A small white fox terrier male pup
has been lost. A reward of $5 will be
paid for its return to the Royal An-
nex.

A phaeton and single harness is of-

fered for sale for $90, all in very good
condition; a bargain. See our classi-
fied ads.

First-cla- ss tickets to all stations on
the Oahu Railroad and Haleiwa coupon
tickets are now on sale at the office
Of Trent & Co., 936 Fort street.

A great cut in prices in all depart-
ments at Kerr's sale.

We are at present carrying a larger
and better stock of varnishes, enamels
and gold paint than we have ever done

Manager Gray of the Young, Manager
Bidgood of the Haleiwa, and F. C

Smith, general passenger agent of tne A WALK IN LACE BOOTS
O. R. & L. On Monday evening me
same contingent will dine at the Young
Hotel as guests of Manager Gray.

2 '
JS-

is a splendid thing- - for weak
ankles, and saves many people a
doctors bill during- - these cold,
damp days. Our very complete
stock enables you to be perfectly
satisfied in the matter of choice and
fit. We carry all the latest up-to-da- te

styles. No. 62 is a smart shoe
for vvomen and is especially de-

signed for comfortable walking.
Our new stock contains all sizes of
these shoes which are long wearers
and stylish

" lookers. The price is
$3-50- .

"' -- ' -- ' - - -

before and we invite your inspection
Lewers & Cooke. '

LOCAL BREVITIES.
Golf, Tennis, Fresh and Salt Water Bathing, Riding anl Driving are soma

of the pastimes. The Table and Service are of the Highest Quality. Ticket
and Information at the Honolulu Station and Trent & Co., or ring up Haleiwa
Hotel King 53.

On Sundays the Haleiwa Limited a two-bou- r train leaves at 8:22
returning arrives in Honolulu at 10:10 p. m.PAU I ODAY

J. Thompson heroically saved
'vboy from being run over' by
!iia street car yesterday. Mr.

; came here recently for his
m Palo Alto, California.

I from the Tax office will be
ice bf bounty Treasurer Trent,

-- . et, today to receive poll taxes.
the convenience of business

md downtown taxpayers gen- -

Fort Street.
'Phone Main 282.MannfactQrers' Shoe Co., Ltd. New Goods' Just Received byJ

9

When this store closes tomor

TUDINTO SADDLES, BITS, SPURS.
BLANKETS. WHIPS AND CROPS,
DOG COLLARS AND CHAINS.
HORSE BRUSHES, CHAMOIS.
SPUNGES. HARNESS AND SADDLE.
SOAPS. OILS, DRESSING, GREASER
WASHERS, ETC., ETC.

Dr. Scudder returned yesterday
morningr from an extended visit to Ma- - King Street near Fort.

'Phone Main 427.row night the opportunity to buy Help far Allui and Hawaii. He reports great re
ligious activity in the churches Amer-
ican, Hawaiian and Japanese also ladies' black, white and tan hose

will be rone. Now is one of the
on Waniawaeep Your

much work being done by the Anti-saloo- n

League.
L. A. Andrews has submitted an ac- -

ceptable amendment of the plan for

WALLAGH'S INDIAN

REMEDIES
For Sores, Piles, or any Skin Dis-

ease, that is supposed to be hopeless,
Wallach's Indian Remedies will cure
for sure.

For sale by all druggists.
Put up bv the HONOLULU REM-

EDY CO., P. O. PJOx 77.

times when you make money by

spending a little.stprtfne-- a ntneannle cannery to the

Easily Repaired

DOflE"
Noiseless

"NEWAlmost Half
Prices Prevail

Trad Mark Tteeistered

business men of HUo, under which or-

ganization will shortly proceed. The
capitalization is reduced to $25,000

from $100,000 as first proposed.
A very handsome patriotic program,

from the Gazette Press, has been is-

sued for the use of the schools by Su- -

perintendent of Public Instruction Bab-

bitt. It is a small pamphlet, contain-
ing suggestions to be followed by the

in the public schools in the
observance of days of note in Amer-
ican history, with program for the

. days, and has on the cover a neat
- title, with a handsome American flag.
I It will be an excellent school souvenir,
'.'and is one of the prettiest pieces of
'" trnA(nqn1,lMl air-- cvfvr rrn in

QUALITY. ECONOMY.

S3 O A. 3P
Siphon jet low down closet, embossed bowl, bent oak,

piano finish and paper lined tank. Natural oak, never splits
seat, and Douglas siphon valve.

Sample in our show window.

Soap TTT'oxirsP. S. SAGAS DRY GOODS CO.

WALDRON,
B u Sole Agent.

FRED.
5preclceli Bloclc. 12

The Plumber. 85 King Street,
V: Honolulu. . Corne- -
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THE PACIFIC COMMERCIAL ADVERTISER, HONOLULU, MARCH 31, 1906

HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE. Halstead & Co..- Canadian-Australia- n Royal Mail Line
Honolulu, March 30, 1906.

LEAN CHAPTER OAS

AH AN Ml VERSABY
connection with the Canadian Pacific Railway Co 7? ff ..-zr-

JTi COMPANY. NAME OF STOCK, Pa.a.Lp ValjBid. !Ask. ' STill jK A Nil BOi31 sit Honolulu on or aooui i.vivws
MEKCANrlLE.FOR VANCOUVER.

K

ia
C. Hhkwkk a Co I $1 .000,000 10O 4051306

APRIL 4

..MAY 1

MAY 30

FOR FIJI AND AUSTRAILIA.
1905

"5 MIOWEJU ......APRIL 7

3dOANA MAJf
JUNE 234AENO "

Honolulu. Hawaii,MOANA
MAHENO .....
AQRANGI .....

M'UAB I i

Ewa ; 5.000,0(0 20
Hw. Agricultural... ; l.vOu.UOt 100 I

Haw., oin Co' 2.S12.755 100!
Hawaiian sugar Co..! 2.000,000 VO,'
lioiioinu 750.000 100 J

HonoJiia f 2.000 000 JO LOANS NEGOTIATEDHonolulu Homes Haiku 500 000 100Tfcroush tickets issued to all points in Canada. United States and ope.

THEO. H. DAVIES & CO., LTD.,
GENERAL AGENTS,

Leahi. Chapter Xo. 2. Order of the
Eastern Star, celebrated its fifth anni-

versary last evening at a card party
given at the Masonic Temple. It was
a very 'pleasant affair. Fifteen tables
were used. Progressive pedro was the
game and this afforded much enjoy-
ment until nearly ten o'clock, at which
time the prizes were awarded.

Mrs. Abies and Mrs. Webster cut for
the ladies' first prize, Mrs. Abies win-
ning, although it was afterwards dis

3' 23!
115

So
135

5
22

8
R0

150
5 ft
5 97

V' '.3 3"
81 84
17J

Members Honolulu Stock

Exchange.For Sale
Pacific Mail S. S. Co., Occidental & Oriental

Knbuku i 00,0tO iO
f lUei flau. Co. Ltd..! ?.?00,000 5j
Kijjtthulu lrtO.OOO; ion
Holoa 500 000: 100
MuUry e SuK.Co.,Ltd. 3,5(0,000 '0
Oahu Sugar Co- - S.60IU 00, irO
Ououiea 1.010,0 0; 20
Oukala 500,000 20
Oiaa Sugar Co. Ltd... 5,tHi0,0()0 20
Olowalu 150.0001 10(J

Paauhau ugPlanCo. 5,0000 50
Paoiho...i 500.f00 ini-
Haia ... "350.000! 100
Peteekeo 750.000 JOU

and
Forcovered that Mrs. Abies had" really

2 0Rent!S. S. Co.. and Toyo Kisen Kaisna.
Steamers of the above companies will call at Honolulu and leave this

jert ca or about the dates below men tioned:

W. L. HOWARD, FINANCIAL .

For Rent 1 furnished house,
St.; 2, Young St., 6 B. R.; 3
St., 2 B. R.

For Sale 1, Prospect St., fin
2, Charming place, Beretanij
Ktc, see me; abstract title,

5 McXNTYRE BUILDINC

175
J45
140

fi71
Pioneer I 2.750,0t)0i 100 1139

waiaiua rtgri. Co.....! 4,50f,oro; 100
Waiiuku 700.000! 100 275

won after all, her card bearing six
punch , holes and Mrs. Webster's only
five. Mrs. Hemenger won the booby.
For the gentlemen Mr. Lando secured
the first prize and Mr. Harries the
booby.

Refreshments were served, compris-
ing delicious ice "cream and cakes and

FOR SAN FRANCISCO.STiOll SAN FRANCISCO TO THBS

ORIENT.
......Ail ouKar iu.iScrip J 105,000

Waimonalo I 252,000 IT
"00
100
100vfi AT ATiTT. ..MAR. 24 I AMERICAN. MARU., 706

Completely furnished house
. in Nuuanu Valley, lease
..for six or nine months, $

n aimea sugar 125.000,

MlSCKLLANKOL'8. I

MAR. 31

.. APRIL 7

..APRIL 14

..APRIL 24
IOO 100 122K

... MAR. 29MONGO'LIA ....
foS?C '": ."... APRIL 1 I CHINA .

SSSta APRIL 14 NIPPON MARU
Inter-Islan- d S S. Co l 1.500,000
Hw. Eioctric Co.... 500,0001 100 ;zw

67H
i
94

House at College Hills,
magnificent view of sea
and mountains,

--

For further information apply to
H. HACKFELD & COMPANY, LTD., AGENTS

. k. X, U. Co., rid.H. K. j t L. Co.. C... l'l,00t(
Mutual Tel. Co 150,000'
O. K. & L,Co ... 4.CC0 0OP
Hilo R R. Co l.C00,O00j
Honolulu Krewlng Jc

Maltiug Co. Ltd 400.00J

100

10
l'O
20

20

68
'

f6

25H

40
m mio Gtoomoni

coffee. The Past Patron made a brief
address concerning Leahi Chapter's
history.

The officers of the chapter are:
Worthy Matron, Mrs. E. Brown;
Ray Reidy, Patron; Associate Matron.
Mrs. Charles Herrick; Conductress,
Mrs. Clara Schmidt; Associate Con-
ductress, Mrs. Auerbach. The com-

mittee in charge of the anniversary
were Mrs. Alice Herrick, Mrs. Eliza-
beth Auerbach, Mrs. Clara Schmidt,
Mrs. Carrie Riley, Miss Ivy Williams,
J. D. Harries, H. H. Williams.

CHAS. BREWER & C

Now "Fork X.j
Regular line of vessels i

between New York and 1

lulu.
BARK NUUANU will

from New York on or
July 15th, 1906. j

FREIGHT TAKEN AT J
EST RATES.

For freight rates apply t
CHAS. BREWER &

27 Kilby St., Boat,
C. BREWER & CO.. IS,

Hon

Bonds. Amt.oui
Haw.Ter., 4 p. c. (Fire standing

Claim 415,000
Haw. Ter. 4 p. c (Re-

funding 1B05 60.000

1C0

eamera of thia line will amve and leave thia port
Th. flue pasenger

fccresuuter: . , . " Haw. Ter. 4i p. c l.OOO.oOOj

"w rer. 4i4 p. e 1.000,000
Haw. o't.t 5 p. 209,000JTROM SAN FRANCISCO.

V k

u !':: ::

a .: ft i. :

v' "6

1 v-

uai. iteet d Sue. if"t.

A home in Manoa, three-fourt- hs

of an acre of
land, 5,000

A College Hill home, one-thir- d

of an acre of land, 3,150

. HENRY WATERHOUSE
TRUST CO., LTD.

Corner Fort and Merchant Sts.,
Honolulu.

Co. 6. p. c I 1,000,000;
Haiku 6. p. e.... 300,000

FOR SAN rKAIUiaw.
SONOMA ..... s APRIL 3

ALAMEDA ...... i APRIL 18

VENTURA APRIL 24

at AMrni : .MAY 9

.................... APRU--

SeBA APRIL M
APRILSONOMA- . .MA X . 4

l.e77,000
aaw. iorn. A Sugar

Co, ft p. e
Raw. SugarUp. C...HiloK. K.Co.. 8 p, c.
Hon. K T. 4 L. Co..

.a & - -- - - 500,000
l.OuO.OOOjiMEOA .- - i : -

srents are Dre--
HOUSE BURNED IN

NUUANU VALLEY 70,000t.... J

1100 ....
103

j:03J4 104

105 ....
102 ........ 80

108
HO!,
mlA 105-10-

99
WSQ 104.... 100J4
loo

1C0

FOR RENT. .
I

Eanuku 8 p. e
O. K. A LCo.6n. c Cottage, Palama '

MJto Sue to intending passenger.. Coupon Through. Tickets by any rail-SdfTs- an

FrTncisco tVall point, in the United States, and from New
to ail European ports.steamship lineYork by any

TDK FURTHER PARTICULARS. APPLY TO

W. G. IRWIN & CO., LTD.

200,000 .....
2,000,000

750,000,
1.250.000!.....

450.0001....
1.250.' X!

Cottage, Manoa
Cottage, Beretania Street '

Oahu Sugar Co. 0 p.c.
Olaa 8uit ar Co.. 6 p. c.
Paiaft p.c
Pioneer Mill C0.6 p. c.
Waialua As. fin. An. a. 1,000,000 .....

A dwelling house in Nuuanu Valley,
with all its contents, was burned yes-

terday morning. Nothing was saved
but some clothes on the line. The
owner's wife was washing outside

McbrydeeugarCo....) 2,0o0,000i FOR SALE
Building lots at Kalihl, WailiSmerican-Hawaiia-n Steamship Company.

.: YORK TO HONOLULU. 1 Freight received at Comity's wharf. noa and Puunui.when the fire started, her little boy
being inside, and she rushed in andIfKOM NEW

23.1275 paidj f35 per cent paid.
SESSION SALES.
(Morning Session.)

37 Pioneer, 140; 120 Ewa, 23.875; 165
Ewa, 23.50.

SALES BETWEEN BOARDS.

Apply to W. W. CHAMBE
room 206 Judd Building.rescued the child but the progress ofGreenwicn street.

FROM HONOLULU TO SAN the fire was so rapid that she could
not return to save any of the house
hold effects.'

Several fine stores to let,
corner Alakea and Beretania
streets. One of the best loca-
tions in city for business.

237 Olaa, 3; $2000 O. R. & L. Co. 6s,

'It S. Alaska....... ......May 1

.......May Z
1?. s-- Texan..........

Trelgnt rtalved at all tlttes at the
CtesnxyB wharf. 41st street, SoutM

Stroofc&n.

7HOM SAN FRANCISCO TO HONO-

LULU DIRECT.

104.75; 12( H nekaa, 12.50,It was one of the best houses in the
neighborhood, built only four months

..April 1

.April 22
S. S. Nevadan ...
S. S. Nebraskan. ago, and was insured with R. H THIEIiSN & WILLIAMSONTrent & Co. J. H. Schnack built the

house for the buyer on the instalment
plan and 'only part of the price has

FROM SEATTLE AND TACOMA TO
HONOLULU. BROKE BSof........April 12

.May 3 3 Business office, corner
Fort and King streets.been paid. It is supposed that theR S. VrtHMkan......

St St Nevadan ....... S. S. Oregonian, direct :April 8

s s Xevedan. vi . April 27 child may have been playing with
matches. '

,.
j. Aw Mmfrh thMfl ftA

Stocks, Bonds and Real Estate

Are you looking for a home or
a lot to build upon? If you are

The owner's name was not known to 4H. HACKFELD & COMPANY, LTD., AGENTS.
' C. P. MORSE, general Freight Agent. the Advertiser's informant, who gave --athe above particulars last night, but

call and see us. We have 1m

WATERHOUSE REA
CO., LTD.

At the adjourned annual m
the stockholders of the Wa
Realty Co., Ltd., held this
following directors were ele
serve during the ensuing yeai

E. B. Waterhouse, .,

Albert Waterhouse,
William Waterhouse,
F. T. P. Waterhouse,
C, A. Rice.
At the first meeting of tt

Board of Directors, held this
following officers were elected
President Fred. T. P. Wa
Vice-Preside- nt E. B. Ws
Secretary Albert Wa
Treasurer and Manager

Wm. W8
ALBERT WATERHO

Secretary. W. R. C
Honolulu, January 25, 1906.

ProfessioBal Gai

he is a clerk in one of the government
proved and unimproved propertyTrahsfetr.

TO LET.

Green St., 3 B. R.. .... ..$35.00
Kaimuki, 6 B. R 20.00

Nuuanu St., 2 B. R...... 35.00

Waikiki Road, 5 B. R .'. . . 25.00

Lunalil St., 4 B. R 50.00

Settlement Rd., 2 B. R.. 12.00

offices. Mr. Thurtell, a neighbor,
saved the clothes already mentioned,
but could do nothing more. .

t '

A Chinese huckster was sent to hos-
pital yesterday with an injury to his
head caused by being thrown upon
the concrete floor of the steamer Ma-un- a

Loa's wharf in a tussle with two

at
WAIKIKI,
MAKIKI,
KAIMUKI,

, PALOLO,
McCULLY TRACT,
KING STREET,
COLLEGE HILLS.

25.0

of that vessel's deck hands. He had
Beretania St., 2 B. R.
Young St., 3 B. R
Nuuanu St., 5 B. R..
King St., 2 B. R .

Miller St.. furnished.
Waikiki, furnished ...

30.00
40.00
25.0"0

60.00
20.00

VILL CALL FOR YOUR BAGGAGE

Ve pack, haul and ship your goods and sive you money.

Dealers in stove wood, coal and kindlings.
StcTage in Brick Warehouse, 126 King Street. Phone Mam 58

f-- rt . Brajich of o
11mon txpress vlli Husta.ce, Peck Co., Ltd.

S3 Queen Street.
J Havrag baggage contracts witli the following steamship lines:

"

Oeftasds sJmship C. Pacific Mail Stfsmahip Co.
-

-

roSdental '& Oriental Bteaiashlp Co. Toyj Kaisen Kftiaha Steamship Co.

We check your baggage aryW bomea, savior; you the trouble

been trying to get more oranges from
the freight than his ""antagonists

'thought he should have.

Murray McKenzie, 16 years old, con

NO. 912 FORT STREET.

Classified AdvcrthcmeBts.fessed to Deputy; Sheriff Vida that he
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is the culprit who tried three times to
burn his father's barn on Waikikt WANTED.; j
beach road. He is thought to be men

A YOUNG man with some knowledgetally touched and. instead of being pros-
ecuted, is likely to be .shipped for a of retail business to take charge of

ARCHITECTS.
W. MATLOCK CAMPBBLI

White 951. '

f--'ACCOUNTANTS i

AND AUE
DAVIS & WARD. Certified

ants and auditors. Deviser
terns for commercial, manu
and official book-keepin- g. '
street. Pone 201, Box 174.

store. Good salary to the right man
sJ checking, on the wharf.

Piano and Furniture Moving
a Specialty.

long sea voyage. He was taken home
by his father last night. Address G. E., Box 427, City. 7376eIephoneMain86

CLEAN washed rags at Gazette ofSHIPPING INTELLIGENCE. nee. 7376

mmm wm hotel
Absolutely fire-proo- f, finest cui-

sine,, elegantly furnished and the
best of service.

NOAH W. GRAY, Manager,
HONOLULU. T. H.

--nr rfA.on r X rjimnhAll vino-wtlfln- t: L. MC-- A BOY just out of school to enterARRIVED.
' Friday, March 30.

Stmr. Mauna Loa, Simerson, from
. mercantile business. Address in own

handwriting and Avith references.
1

3
N

DENTISTS.
HENRY BICKNELL, D.D.I

street, corner Hotei; Tel. 1

Maul and. Hawaii ports, 6 a. m. "Mercantile," this office. 7374
T. K. X. S. S. America Maru, Going,

Iaa, Secretary; A. V. CSark, Treasurer; N. E. Gedge, Auditor; Frank
iZsta llanagsr. :

K-ULstace-ecl-
s: Co,; X-ta- ..

DRAYMEN", 63 Queen BtroetJ
DEALERS IN

FIREWOOD, STOVE and STEAM COAL,

All the documents relating to thefrom the Orient, 3:45 p. m. A BOY who has some knowledge ofdeath of Samuel Neill, the sailor stenography and typewriting and
who is willing to work his way up

A.-- H. S. S. Nevadan, Greene, from
San Francisco, 9 a. m. f

Br. bk. Pactolus, Watts, from New-
castle. 4 p. m., en route to Eleele, with

MUSIC.
HUGO HERZER Teacher ol

corner of Beretania and M
or Bergstrom Music Co.

drowned in the harbor by falling over-
board from the battleship Oregon, in-

cluding a transcript of the evidence
taken at the coroner's inquest, have

irt mercantile business. Address D.
E., Gazette office. 7374Also White and Blacfe Sand. Telepfcot. Main 195.

coal. 73 days out. (Anchored outside.)

THE PACIFIC FOR SALE
BEST KAIMUKI LOTS on ca

lowest Drices and' easiest tei

METCROeOaiCAI. EECOED.

Issued Every Sunday Morning by it
Local Office, 7T. 8. Weather Bureau.

SITUATIONS WANTED.
A YOUNG man desires a situation as

clerk or assistant bookkeeper. Has
had college education and knowledge
of stenography. Address B. B., this
office. 7373

been gathered at the Secretary's office,
and will be forwarded in the next mail
to Henry Neill of Helena, Montana,
the father of the dead sailor.

This is the last day of the sketch
exhibition of the Kilohana Art League.
The public "will be welcome until 5
o'clock this afternoon.

Commercial Advertiser
2Sz;ered at the Post Office at Honolulu,

1. H., as second-cla- ss matter.
COMFORTABLE HOMES in

of the city.
IMPROVED AND UNIMPRO

THBBM.
MBA if

a BABOX. -

S
SUBSCRIPTION RATES

and agricultural land in and
city.

FOR RENT.
aa ( lasslf ed Advertisements...........112.00

6.00
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Bit Months 18
19 SEVERAL modern cottages.

Advertising rates on application.

FOR SALE.
PHAETON and single harness in ex-

cellent condition for $90. Apply A.
P. Niblack. 7377

AN ENGLISH saddle and bridle; good
condition. Will be sold cheap. In-
quire at Gazette office. 7376

HOMER pigeons for sale. Apply Mrs.
Hanna, 11th Avenue, Kaimuki. 7361

i'20 GOOD horse pasture within ea

s
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1 FOR RENT.
TWO ROOMS furnished or unfurnish-

ed; suitable for light housekeeping.
Apply 803 King street. 7376

23

J. H. SCHN
PubHsbed every morning except Sunday

by the
HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO., LTD.,
Too Holt Block, No. 65 South King St.
C. S. CRANE MANAGER Elegant FootwA COMPLETELY furnished and beau-

tiful home, in Nuuanu valley. Large
house of 10 rooms, servants' quarters,
and stables. For particulars apply
to Hawaiian Trust Co., Ltd., 923 Fort
street. 7371

Note: --barometer readings are cor-
rected for temperature, Instrumental
errors, and local gravity, and reduced
to sea level. Average cloudiness stated
In scale from 0 to 10. Direction of wind
Is prevailing direction during 24 hours
ending at 8 p. m. Velocity of wind Is
average velocity in miles per hour.

ALEX. McC. ASHLEY,
- Section Director.

LARGE lot at Kalihl, fenced and
planted with fruit trees. Water laid
on. 77x139.- -

$700, ?300 cash, balance
without interest in monthly pay-
ments. William Savidge, 79 Mer-
chant street. 7369

IjQQAT. OFxICS OF THE UNITED
STATES WEATHEB BUREAU.

Alexander Young Bulldinc. Honolulu,
Friday, March 30, 1906.

THE FINEST STOCK I
CITY NOW ON DISPJ- -

MclNERNY SHOE STC
A ROOMING house of 22 rooms fur-

nished. Apply 1251 Nuuanu street.
MOSQUITO - PROOF housekeeping

rooms. Apply 783 Beretania street.
7359

WINDTHERMO. -
TIDES, BUN AND MOON."I 7364

DEPARTED.
Am. schr. Metta Nelson, Sorentzen,

for Mahulor-1- , ? j. m,
Am. bark Emily. F. Whitney, Good-

man, for Makaweli, 4 p. mr
Stmr: Claudine, Parker, for Maui

ports, 5 p. m.
DUE TODAY.

Stmr. Kinau, Freeman, from Hilo
and way ports, in forenoon.

DUE TOMORROW., k

Stmr. W. G. Hair, S. Thompson,
from Kauai ports, early in morning.

Stmr. Likelike, Naopala, from Molo-ka- i,

Maui and Lanai ports.
SAIL TODAY.

T. K. K. S. S. America Maru, Going,
for San Francisco, 10 a. m.

SAIL TOMORROW.
A.-- H. S. S. Nevadan, Greene, for

ICahului, 5 p. m.
PASSENGERS,

Arrived.
Per S. S. America Maru, from Yoko-

hama, March 30 For Honolulu: S.
Hori and servant, Mrs. H Murakami,
Y. Tasaka. Through: W Abe, Geo.
S. Andres, Surg. Bergher. I. R. N., W.
T. Briggs, Dr. J. P. De Bruler, U. S. N.,
F. Coduri, Edwin Grunow, Rev. W. B.
Godbey, H. Itahara, G. Kasimirovich,
M. Kawabe, T. Kosugi, A. S. Lambert,
Surg. Lehmkul. I. R. N., Chan Ki
Leung, Miss H. Limby, T. G. Long-staf- f,

Carlo Michel, F. Nakano, A. T.
Nesmeloff, B. H. Paddock, A. Preston,
Alfred Pazolt, C. Smith, W. A. Smith,
T. Suzuki, Capt. W. E. B. Thorsen.

From Kona and Kau ports, per stmr.
Mauna Loa, March 30. Col. S. Norris,
Chas. Dement, Mrs. W. G. Ogg, Mrs.
J. D. Paris, Albert Hu, Mike Johnson,
H. L. Kawewehi, Mrs. Kawewehi, J.
K. Nahale, W. M. Campbell, G. D.
Rugg. Rev. D. Scudder, J. R. Paris, J.
Coerper, T. C. White, W. Wolters, K.
Eguchi, D. C. Lindsay, Mrs. Santos,
L. Barkhausen, J. A. Bortfeld, James
Ogg, W. Gibbs, Mrs. S. Decoto and 33

deck passengers.
Departed.

For Maui ports, per stmr. Claudine.
sailing March 30. Mr. and Mrs. M. S.
Grinbaum, W. O. Smith, R. ; O. Hogg.
J. W. L. Marshall, C. Koelling, Miss
N. Wilson, Mrs. T. Wilson and infant.
Miss Amoy, Young Tong, Miss Hiram.
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cox Water Tube Boiler with 75-fo- oto t si Sfik a
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Fine Leather Gi
We have made a big redu

prices in this line. Call In
spect them and you will 1

satisfied.
WALii, NicnoiiS i

LIMITED.

fli O al o 3
1429 Fort lane, Fort street, for eight
months. Apply Miss Clark, 303 Judd
Building. 7356

smoKe stacK, and ll bricks, etc.
Boiler in perfect condition, almostnew. Apply to F. fe. Richardson,
Merchant St., Honolulu. 7353
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ROOM AND BOARD.
1300
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man in private family. Call after 5
o'clock. 229 Merchant street. 7374

near Honolulu, at xronj $300 t0 4qq
per acre. Charles S. D&ky, Progress
Block. I 727o QUEEN AND ALAKEA

mi FOUND. . COMPLETE set bound vjkxim hunt
12

13
THE FINEST MEALS,

SO-C- a

A LADIES' black felt hat. Owner ers' Monthly. 22 vols..gg2 to 1904.
Uniform binding: full slaeep. Price

WINES, LIQUORS. I
TO BE HAD IN THI.10 70 can have by calling at thi3 office

and paying all expenses. 7375 io.uu Aaaress r. ai.. caj-- e Hawaiian
Gazette Co.AXES. M'C. ASHLEY,

Section Director. 1
1 CAMARA & CIWNY,

OFFICES FOR RENT.
THE STANGENWALD1 only fire

LOST.
FOX-TERRIE- R pup (male) 6 months

old: white, one small black spot on
head. $5 reward for its return to
the Royal Annex. Merchant street.

7377

proof office building In jelty.

First Quarter of the moon April 1st.
Times of the tide are taken from the

United States Coast and Geodetic Sur-
vey tables.

The tides at Kahulul and Hllo occur
about one hour arlier than at Hono-
lulu.

Hawaiian stanaard time Is 10 hours
30 minutes slower than Greenwich
time, being tbat of the meridian of 157
degrees thirtv minutes. The time whistle

blows at 1:30 p. m., which Is th
same as Greenwich, 0 hours 0 minute.
Sun and toon are for local time for
the whole ftrooj

ALEXANDER YOUNG BUILDING.

RICE & PERKINS,

ARTISTIC PHOTOGRAPHERS.
... p .

Sr&dio: Hotel Street, ntr Port.

Honolulu's only up-to-d- ate fire-pro- of

STEIN
AND OTHER PIANO

THAYER PIANO C
156 AND 158 HOTEL STR

Opposite Young Hotel.

buildiny rtes electric light,'hot r and janitor ser- -
Hamm-Youn- g

727

BANK BOOK No. 3531 Bank of Ha-
waii. Duplicate applied for. Leave
at Advertiser office. . "

i 1
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